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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOLUME 40 THURSDAY, AUG. 3, 1911 Number 31
Venetian Night on Macatawa Bay Friday, August 4th
THE STEARNS
ft FOSTER
MATTRESS
Cmte outrun cenuml hatthessJ
SHOWS YOU WHSrS lNSISE^OUIDON^f
HAVE TO lUYlfiN^jOT^CO^E IfCMoJ
LOOK THRdu?SiT>*6^r
and RiAB^r^eWii
inc cua'rante!
IMPORTANT
TO KNOW
WHAT* INSIDE THE1
MATTRESS
YOU GET
TO INSURK RESTi
THAT IS HEALTHFUL,
fr COM FORT ABU.,
3SS&&SS
Steams h Fofler Mattresses are Cox.'ortable, Durable and
Sanitary; not only became of tlie \:zy they are made, but because
of the materials in them.
No patented procccs cf r.altreis-makins will produce a
quality mattress out cf poor cotton or cotton improperly handled.
Steams C: Foitcr Mattresses are made cf clean, sanitary cotton;
felted into hundreds of little webs, forming many springy, buoyant
layers ftandir.g nearly three feet high. These layers are then laid
by hand and compressed to one-sixth of their original height and
encased in the ticking; then tufted to juft the proper tension, so as
to be soft, yet firm, half yielding to your figure, yet supporting it
in perfetf relaxation.
Made in the beft qualities of Satin Finish, duftoroof tickings
WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE.
Four Grades of Superiority
Anchor. Windsor. Lenox. Style A.
J$10.50. $13.50. $16.00. $22.50.
When you buy a Steams & Foftcr Mattrecs you get the beft
iluMattress val e offered.
Come in today and ask to see thpse exceptional Mattresses.
We'U gladly show them. A positive guarantee on every Mattress.
A Steams & Fofter is a very Comfortable and Economical Mat-
tress to buy^
JAS. A. BROUWER
-
Eye
Protection
Perfect Fitting Glasses
AT
STEVENSON'S
The Optical Specialist
24 East 8th St., Holland, Mich
Fan’s Cafe
Regular Meals 25c
Short order cooking and quick servjce
Open all Night
Special Dinner every Sunday 25c
John Hoffman, Prop.
Electric
Bitters
Succeed when everything else fafla.
In nervous prostration and female
weaknesses they an the supreme
remedy, fs thousands nav# testified.
FOR KIDNEY •LIVER AND*
STOMACH TROUBLE
h is the best medicine ever sold
over a druggist’s counter.
Finest display of firework* ever
seen in this vicinity tomorrow even-
ing on Macatawa Bay. The best place
(to see is at Jenison.
We are now Buying
CIDER
APPLES
H. J. Heinz Co.
Venetian evening tomorrow (Fri-
day) evening on Macatawa Bay. Re-
member it is the finest ever. The
best place to see is at Jenison.
THEY MELT IN YOUR MOUTH
Those delicious
Marshmellows
And we're asking only 60c
a box for them
Pr/ce by the pound
16c
B. STEKETEE
DRY GOODS and GROCERIES
Entrance Next Interurban Office
33 W. 8th St. ' 185 River St.
Citz. Phone 1014
$8.50 Watch
For Workingmen
Nothing fancy, just a plain
nickel case with works that
will keep correct time. 15
jewels either Elgin or Wal-
tham. Let us show you
this special.
HARDIE
Thu JEWELEfr
19 W. 8th Street
w
To meet the stress
and strain of
Business Wear
A man’s Business Suit should
be of our measuring and mak-
ing.
Then he's sure of good materials, well
made, distinctive in pattern— and best
of all a trim, well set up appearance
that will go far towards increasing his
prospects for business.
Can we make you a Suit today?
We also carry a full line of Gent.s
furnishings. (Agency American Laun.)
NICK DYKEMA,
TAILOR, HATTER, FURNISHER
Corner River and Eighth Streets
her face. It was then light enough you will find It chsap”; King, "You
I f»r her to set clearly the features of got out of It blame lucky"
[the vi'itnr. Her tir^t thought was Alderman King, owing to hD ardu-
1 ;1;n'1lu; k,(lnap,.hei; llU!e ! 0U3 private duties asked to b* relieved
from the claims and accounts commit-| brother. 3 years old. who lay beside
her. He remained in the room per-
haps 15 minutes, and as soon as he
withdrew she ^ crawled to the bed-
room where her parents were sleep-
ing. and gave the alarm. Her broth-
er at once gave chase down the alley,
where he could see the fellow run-
Prof. Phelpj, the Balloonist
Who will make an n«rension at Jenis n“
Paik tomorrow, Friday afternoon
tee and Alderman La arence was sub*
stituted In his place. Mr. King also
1 brought In a resolution asking that
watchmen and signals be placid at ev-
ery crossing. This resolution was
passed by the council The success of
ning. but wa- forced to abandon it.
a*, he was clad only in his night
clo,ht.. . |dtV
not propose to have my meter go aky
teedhigh by I tiing alr'go throufh lis
of wat r and have my bills go up so-
lution did
this resolution put Kin{ in th j ale and
he forthwith brought in another asking
that th ) bubbles be taken out of the
, , , , , city water. He said, "Gentleman I do
Loth the little girl 'and the brother
were able to identify Yolkcma when
the detectives took him before them
Fridav night, the latter recognizing ord n/ly," This reso on  not
the clothes, while Irene could not !*»“• rhe aldermen were allant but
mistake the feature*. She had never 0a8i 8l,CQC« dld no*-
-.cc" I'1"1 l"iorc' h1fr, (a,h'r claims * Alderms^V.o ToogereQ ultel ttet
t..a! he \\a> cmplojco la-t winter a* the health board inspect the condition
a porter in a saloon at the corner of of the alley back of the Peealnk Bldg,
Wealthy and Grandvillc avenues. | on .8ih s, reel. This brought oonsldara-
Yolkenia i- 41 years old and lives at h'e discu^si m. Alderman Drinkwatar
73 Goodrich s.treet.
HOLLAND MAN
' CLOSES BIG DEAL
Mr. H. C. Po>t. formerly profes-
sor of music in Hope college, now
personal representative of King C.
Gillette, the safety razor manufac-
turer, sends u- the following dip-
ping from the Lo* . Angeles Time?.
"The paper that wa? dynamited:"
"Safety razor- sent to Los Angeles
1 $155,000 in a single check yesterday.
Henry C. I’o?t. personal repre-enta-
tivc of King C. Gillette, who signed
the big check, turned over to J. B.
Van Winkle, representing his father,
Lewis Van Winkle, the valuable
. piece of paper shortly before lunch-
eon at the Alexandria. It was given
in return for a tract of 153 acres ly-
ing ju-t east of the extensive hold-
ings of the Santa Monica Land anc
Water Company in the city of Sant
Monica. Five thou?and had be
paidpreviously as a retainer on ti|e
property.
“The purchase was made for tie
personal use of Gillette. Accordi
I to Post, the "razor king" intends pu
, ting up one of the linest residences'
in all California or' the west, one
l which will cost nut a cent le?s than
: $100,000.
, "The Santa Monica purcha-c i* by
no means all nf Gillette’? activity i
I California. Through Po?t he cotf-
-ummated a deal which took ovfr
I several hundred acre? near Liml-iy,
in Tulare county. A large part lot
that property i- covered with oranles
and the ranch ha? been nanled
‘Rancho Atlanta.’ after Mr-. Gilluie.
So deeply i- the razor man cutting
in that Po*t -tated a large factory
Los Angeles fur I’acitic l ua-t dis
tribution i- not at all improbable with
a few years."
Stole Ten Horses
was on bin Get au J said that ihla wat
Lot the ouly plac j to inspect but the
waulo lengia of Kiver and 8th atreau.
A(dorraau~ - erseu said "Yes. we oujiht
to go through these streete like a
Tony Traas of Zeehnd, whose f ,ther ' if saiu." adayor Stephao explained
is now fa th** county jail awaiting trial ; to the council lint ttH committees
on the charge of d sertlrg h.s chll- j have been uolng ihelr duty but that
dren, and ohn Wlebe«ira chums were the authmlty. vested In the oommlttee
arreste ' by Depuiy Shor.ilT Klels one ! was not kUtllcient to warrant them
uth of Over Ing ahead as they should and atx
:n go-
od formile so rlsel.
This Is the tenth time that these two j an ordinance giving them more power.
> oys who always go together and oper- ( This ordinance will be ready within a
a e together In their depredations, few weeks.
ha e stolen a horse within the past | After that the council went Into the
year and a half.
They will urobaNy be severely dealt
with intheJu euile Court.
Big Sugar Concerns to Unite
The following from last night's Chi-
cago American, would seem to indicate
that the local Sugar company is about
to close a big deal. Under the caption
‘ Sugar Companies to be Consolidated,”
this item appears:
“ugi
the St Louis Sugar Company are to be
.m _____
/‘The Holland S ar Company a'd
consolidated. A merger plan has been
formulated which may become effective
within a fortnight. The pla'tt of the
Holland Company are located at Hol-
land, Mich., and the St. Louis Company
operates in St. Louis Mich. It la the
intention of the united management to
build a large plant in Ohio.”
Lots Doing at Council Meeting
/The old cemetery board brought In
HOLLAND MAN HELD.
With the identification of I?aac
Yolkcma of Holland, who wa- arrest-
ed Friday on a -tatuiury charge fol-
lowing an attack early Friday morn-
ing on the young daughter of Ko-
manzo O. Holmes. V) C hurch -treet.
by the daughter of John Hendricks,
455 Wealthy avenue. Grand Rapids,
as the 'man who acco-ted her on La-
fayette street Thur-day. it looks as
j though the detective bureau bad sue-
I r it
A ktw une or
CRUTCHES and TRUSS
hm tea »4M It tv ittek
SMITH, the Druggist
HOTEL BLOCK
LADIES:
.se
aiding to directions.
ZEMO is a skin beautiher and aa
cientific preparation for the treatr
ment of eczema, pimples, dandruff
nd all diseases of the skin and scalp.
'EMO SOAP is the nicest, best
athering antiseotic soap you., ever
ised for toilet or bath.
Sold by druggists everywhere and
n Holland by the Gerber Drug Co.
cceded in landing the degenerate who
lias been terrorizing the resident- in
the southern part «.f the city the last
few days through hi? wanton attacks
on young girl*.
Yolkcma wa- arraigned yc-terday
in police court, following the positiy
identification by Irene Holmes aid
her elder brother Tom, who gave
chase to the intruder for several
blocks. Yolkcma denies the charge,
but waived examination and was
bound over to the present term of file
superior court under bond- of $3,000.
The Holme* family and their neigh-
bors are inclined to think that Vol-
kema mi«took the hou-e he was en-
tering for that of Hugo Zecn’s who
live next door at 9 Church -treet, for
on two occasions recently N'ellie
Zeen. a daughter 16 year* old. has
been followed at night by a -tranger,
who once grasped her by the shoul-
der.
The little Holmes girl is in a criti-
cal condition as a result of her ex-
perience. and has been sent to live
with a sister in another part of the
city until she partially recovers from
the shock. The fact that she is of an
unusually nervous temperament, and
has been under a physicians care for
two years, makes the attack espec-
ially serious.
Though terrorized speechless, the
little girl maintained sufficient pres-
ence of mind to run to the kitchen
window, after the intruder had left,'
in order to secure a good view of
the man.
It was about 4 o’clock that she was
awakened, and .thinking some mem-
ber of the family was in the room,
she spoke to her father. The fellow
answered, and though she realized it
was the voice of a stranger, he was
quick *nough to prevent an outcry.
"If you call your father again I’ll
kill you with this gun,” he threat-
ened, brandishing a revolver before
resolution last evening in which it asks
that temporarily and until the city
charter is amended, G. Yan Sche ven
be named as superintendent of the
cemetery board, he hav ng a thorough
knowledge of everything connected
there with. Win H. VanderWator was
retained as sexton. No doutt when
the charier is amended the park and
cemetery b^ard will come under one
head and at that time the necessary
hanges can be made.
The council turned down the rest
H/oom proposition ilai. The committee
brought in a report stating that a rest
room liken care of bv the city would
require a great deal of expense for
janitor service and they were afraid
that it would become a loafing place
and if not properly tak'jQ care of would
generally be in an unsanitary condition.
They cited cases where in other cit-
ies merchants furnished rest rooms in
their places of business] which (system
was proved to be very satisfactory and
they recammended this plan ito the
merchantsof the city. Alderman King
objected to thin report because it did
not include Sunday, a day which he
thought was more likely than other
s to call for the rest room.
Ten thousand dollars more insurance
was ordered placed upon the City hall
and 11.300 upon the furniture. Our city
hall is now Insured for $40,000. Put-
ting a sidewalk around "Drinkwater
Park” as tin alderman putit(the park
near the Graham and Morton dock)
created considerable discussion. Al-
derman Drinkwater was opposed to it
because if a sidewalk was placedjaround
the park so much of it would be cut
away that little of it would be left.
He said that Austin Harrington did
not peed the sidewalk because he got
most of his coal orders by “telephone.
Finally this importantquestlon was left
to three committees, namely streets,
parks and crosswalks.
At the next meeting of the council
alderman King will submit an ordi-
nance relative to the liquor question.
A bill was presented by Engineer
Pratt who had charge of the gas (inves-
tigation for $771 93, for servhes from
June 14 to Ju.y 5, which after the
traveling expenses have been deducted
will be at the rate of $50 per day for
15 days. This may appear high on the
face of it but engineer* do not work
for nothing and no doubt after the re-
port 1* submitted by the city they will
find that it is the cheapest service that
could possibly be rendered the city.
This Information will come to the pub-
lic within a few weeks. Some of the
aldermen in commenting upon the bill
said: Drinkwater "My gas bill is from
$3 to $4 per month, hut this ceruiniy
Is a bumper gas bill for the city”: Har-
rington, "When you get the report
ommlttee of the whole and thi new
milk ordinance was threshed over sec-
tion by section.
The complete ordloauce will appear
in next week's paper. There are duly i
two sections that created any amount
of discussion. One was the 5th section.
After the matter was all thrashed out
the following was the result: "Tne fee
charged for the license herein provided
for shall be: for selling milk or cream
from wagon 85 for saoh wagon; from i
dairy, restaurant, creamery or milk
company $5: for selling from th $ house
'pr when delivered by hand a} the rate
f $1 for etch cow owned a* sept with-
lb the city supplying milk or milk pro-
ucts. The fee charged for license
oney shall be turned Into the Public
eaithfund.”
The most discussion was brought on
by the section providing for the tuber*
culine test which Dr. Mersen vigorously
supported. Most of this section was cf
a technical nature and not thoroughly
understood by the average layman.
Mayor Stephan held a long discussion
upon this part of the ordinance and for
his own satisfaction lotervlswed one of
the milkmen who stated to the mayor
that if the tuberculine test section of
the ordinance went through, that there
would be a milk famine In Holland. He
said that if he was comoellod to in*
ipect he would have all his cows in*
spected but one and that from this one
cow ha would furnish milk for his own
family. He also said that three quart
ersof the milk peddlers heras could not
stand intpeciion.
Several of the aldermen jumped up
at that btatmenl nod said If this was
the case It was about time that this law
was passed for in that case It would be
highly necessary. The mayor himself
thought that the section was quite
strengent and he took the stand In the
discussion mainly to have the alder-
men thresh out the questloi thorough
iy-
Alderman Mersen, however, stuck to
his stand on this seefion and after a
qery thorough discussion the section
will remain as it was originally drafted
Tuig section of the ord'nance follows:
Section .18. Cows kept for the
production of milk for sale or con-
sumption in the City of Holland
shall be free from tuberculosis.
Before any license shall be grant-
ed tojany applicant, under the pro-
visions of this ordinance, the cows
from which said applicant proposes
toobiain milk shall have been tested
by some person or persons legally
qualified to administer the tubercu-
lin test or tests and who shall- be ap-
proved by the Board of Health. For
the purpose of diagnosis of tubercu-
losis in any of said cows the tubercu-
lin test of auofficially approved meth-
od for the detection ot tuberculosis
may be used under the direction of
the Board of Health. For the pur-
pose of identification, all cows test-
ed as herein provided shall be suit-
ably tagged or branded and all react-
ing animals isolated from the herd
or disposed of according to the laws
of the State of Michigan governing
the disposal of animals which have
reacted to the tuberculin test.
CONVENES TOMORROW. ,
Tomorrow the August term of
court will be convened. It has been
many years since as many cases have
been on the calendar as are on at
the coming term. There are 28 crimi-
nal cases on the docket alone and 22
civil cases besides that will require a
jury. One or two of the criminal
cases will be long drawn out and
hard fought affairs as for instance
the People against Ellsworth, the
prominent Kalamazoo man, charged
with a deadly assault upon a Holland
interurban conductor at Holland. In
all there are 77 cases on the calendar.
"I suppose you know why you are
here?” asked the judge severely.
"Yes, sir," answered the prisoner,
"I wuz dragged here."
ite
Zeeland
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ny*
kamp— a son.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G Vao Hess are
back from a visit to Bridgman, Mien.
Dr. Tacoma, of Jamestown, Rev. J.
B. Jonkman of Bor ulo, Wm. DeKruif
and Sam Slotbelaar of Grand Rapids
were visitors in this city Monday.
B. Kamps is back from Kalamazoo.
Bessie and Raymond Zweraer are the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Neerken.
City Marshall Wm. Hieftje of Zee-
land, Nick De Vries of Drenthe and
for real estate in Zeeland. A two-
story brick building is to be built on
the property, as was stated in the
News a few weeks ago.
A large force of carpenters is at
work on the improvements on the
hirst Christian Reformed church. The
new gallery will have a seating ca-
pacity of 1200. Student Hebers of
the Theological seminary conducted
the services there Sunday and it is
expected that the pastor will conduct
the services next Sunday.
Crisp
Gerrit G. Groenwond has been en-
gaged to teach the West Crisp school
the coming term.
Rev. R. L. Haan, and family of
Holland is spending his vacation here.
During his stay he leads ihe services
here on Sunday.
Jacob VTai, den Bosch and Miss Anna
Groenwotfd were warried last Thurs-
The VrlfB'and base ball team joum
eyed to Jamestown and defeatea the
Jamestown team by a score of » to h
Batt rite for Vries'! and were Wyngar-
den and Faber. A large crowd wit-
John DeJonge of Vrieslacd left vest er- day afternoon at the home of the
day for Niagara halls and other points. I bride’s parents, in
They will be away lor about two
weeks. M A C. Westrate is acting
as city marshal to HU the place
during his absence.
bride’s parents, in the presence of a
number of relat'ves and friends Fri-
day evening a recept on was given for
the young people.
Miss Jennie Brower Jhas returnedm rr • i . , . , , , jcuu o o u jiias 
u‘rt,*t of /ee and, the proprietor from a few oays visit with relatives in
of the Zeeland Rusk Bakery, made a
deal yesterday where bv he becomes
•the owner of the beautiful Spyker res-
idence on the corner of Colonial ave.
and Main St. The house was built a
few yea- s ago by John Spyker the
founder «f the Colo/iial Mfg. Co. and
it is one of the most beautiful residen-
ces in that city.- Mr. Hirdes expects to
occupythe house about the first Oct-
•Jx)er.
Rev P. P. Cheff pastor of the 1st
rvefortred church here is enjoying a
vacation The pastor will visit Kala-
mazoo and Chicago. He wi 1 visit rel-
atives and afterwards attend the Bible
confer nee at Wino a Lake, Ind.,
which will be held about the middle
<of tbe month. During his absence the
following pastors will conduct the ser-
•vices at the Zeeland church: Rev.
‘Clerk of Wisconsin, on Aug. 6; Rev.
9*sewa«le of New York state, Aug.
'-21, Rev. H. Schipper of Harrison. S. D.
Aug. 20, and Rev. G. Kui^er of Grand
Rapids. Aug. 27. .A surprise was giv-
en Mr. and Mrs. Cheff before they de-
Born io Mr. and Mrs. G. Ver Hulst,
a son,-; to Mr. and Mrs. Joe B. Ker-
moerje. a son.
Grand Rapids
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Diepenhorst of
Noordelooa spent Sunday witn their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Hop. •
Miss Jennie Geurriok of Graafschap,
spent a few days with relatives in th<s
vicinity.
Mr- and Mrs. Ben Weers'cg spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Eelman.
The Crisp church has extended a
call to Rev. G. Van Vliet of Grand
Haven
A pretty wedding took place at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Groene-
wald at Crisp Thursday, when their
daughter Anna was married to Jacob
V anden Bosch. Rev. T. Vanden Bosch
of Zeeland, uncle of the groom, per-
formed the ceremony. Friday even-
ing a reception will be given. Mr.
and Mrs. \ anden Bosch will make
their home at the old Vanden Bosch
homestead, two miles north of Zee-
land.
nessed the game. The Drenthe base-
ball team defeated the Forest Grove
Station Sluggera at Forest Grove sta
tion by a score of 17 to 2 Batteries
for Drenthe were L. Nlenhui* and G.
Brouwer; fjr the sluggers, Andy Kar-
stenand H. DeZwaam.
At a me ti g of theZeeland townthip
board at VriesJnnd, Henry Roek, wha
has held the office of supervisor for
several years, handed in his resigna-
tion because he had lr st His residence
in the township by moving into th*
city of Zeeland. The board appointed
Gradus Lubbers to fill the vacancy
Mr. Dubbera has accepted the position
as member of the board.
A farewell party took place at the
home of Dr. and Mrs. Donker at For-
est Grove. The Honkers ar<* readv to
leave for North Dakota to make their
residence there. A large number of
friends were present and dainty re-
freshments were served. The doctor
has lived in Forest Grove for a couple
of years. They will leave for their
new home today.
If it’s a “WHITE”
ITS ALL RIGHT!
JAMESTOWN.
The old settlers of Jamestown, Ot-
Arnold and Peter Kok have return- tawa c°un.ty* ^0,(1 their ninth an-
1  r- ^ _____ t I • . . « nnol nii'niV n CrvrtMs* _  __ _ -
fa! froni a weeks, v,sit in Grand Rap'
G. ZZuwverine of Blendon had
warrant sworn our for the arrest of ' o’clock \ \j
nual picnic at Spring grov*, near
Jamestown Center, August 12, 1911.
Main address will be given by
Mayor Ellis of Grand Rapids at 11
Peter Wykstra on the charge of us-
ing improper language. He pleaded
guilty before Justice Roosenraad of
Zeeland and was fined $7.75.
Mra.-£xlwanJ Rotman and Miss Jen-
nie Rotraan of Holland have returned
hotneiiftrr spending a few days with
- itrenkh and relatives here.
^ ^Mrs. William Lewis, whose husband
died a short time ago in Riverside,
Cal,, has returned from that place.
"Jamestown in an early day and its
township officers,” by G. F. Richard-
son, an old resident of Jamestown
Short speeches will then be in order.
Music by Grand Rapids Fife an
Drum Corps, Holland City M
Quartet and Jamestown Band.
Old Settlers’ race, boys’ races ^hd
other games for which suitable prfees
will be given.
The association will pay for
3
Mrs. E. Kleinjans has returned from; dozen pictures of a group containing
a weeks’ visit with friends in Fre-
mont and Newaygo.
the largest number of descendents W
any old settler of Jamestown. Pi
.Several members of the Olympic tures t0 be taken on the grounds.
Athletic club of Zeeland will leave
Monday for a two-weeks camping
trip at Saugatuck. Those in the
party are; C. De Koster, George
Come and have a good time with
your old friends. Stop at Fruit street
station on Grand Rapids and Holland
Interurban railway. Free transporta-
Korstanje, Bert Pruim, Richard Boon- 1 tion from station to grounds and re-
stra, L. De Spelder, G. Vander Weide, turn.
BarendsenJohn Bouwens, Arnold
and Frank De Bruyn.
Anna Rozema of Crisp fell from
Officers — Irvin Minion, president,:e s-
Grandvine; Albert Whitney,
president, Jamestown; Homer Free-
vice
an apple tree and broke her left arm. I man, second vice president, James-
A Zeeland physician reduced the frac-jtown; Philo Gregory, treasurer,lure- I Jamestown; Albert Kriedler, chaplain,
Miss Mina Cogshall visited friends 1 Jame5towrV G- W. Gitchel, secretary
liere Friday.
H. Van Eenenaam and his sons,
Gordon and bred, were in JamestownThursday. *
Marshall Hieftje took B. Wierda
'to the asylum at Kalamazoo Thurs-
day.
Jamestown; James A. Garfield, mar-
shal.
Committees— Music, Homer Free-
man; speaking, A'bert Whitney, G.
W. Gitchel, J. Strick and C. Struik;
games, Albert Elliott, Wm. Kridler,
Philo Gregory, Monroe Sweet and
Leon Ocoboc; transportation, J....... ______ ____________j. F.
Mrs. George Ellis visited Thursday Richardson, Philo Gregory and Her-
at the home uf Mr. and Mrs. B. Van bert Dean; refreshments, John Sny-Eene-naam. der, Irvin Minion and H. Van Noord.
Rev. Van Duine and his son, Ed- t,.
win. and damrhtpr The weather is ideal to’ay for the
MU,™ Kemln Brown'. Grove today
and it is es imated that three thous-to South Holland, 111., after a visit
here with relatives and friends.
B. Kamps is in Kalamazoo on busi-
ness.
H. Uden Masman visited Mr. and
Mrs. P. H. Brouwer Thursday.
Mrs. A. De Kruif entertained last
week in honor of her daughters Mrs.
H. Underhill of Grand Rapids, and
Mrs. Lois Vanden Berg of Brooklyn,
N. Y. The out-of-town guests were
Mrs. Ed \ aupell, Mrs. Leenhouts and
.Mrs. Cecil Huntley of Holland.
George Van Hess delivered the
first home grown tomatoes to one
•of the Zeeland stores this week.
The Phoenix Butter and Cheese
factory shipped to New York Friday
.20.000 pounds of butter and 30.000
'eggs.
M. De Free and M. Huizer at-
tended the races in Grand Rapids
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. \ er Hulst and
daughter Mandy were in Holland Fri-
day visiting relatives.
The Rev. and Mrs. D. R. Drukker
returned home from the east yester-
day.
Mrs. H. Van Enenaam left Friday
^or Atwood, Mich., on account of the
serious illness of her mother, Mrs.
iHemke Elzinga.
D. Meeuwsen visited Thursday in
^Zeeland.
D. Stuver was in Zeeland Thurs-
<daj.
Bareman and Vanden Borsch, pro-
prietors of a general store here, paid
4100 a foot for frontage on Main
^Etreet when they purchased 24 feet
from William Van Slooten. This is
*aid to be the highest price ever paid
and visitors gathered together. Special
Holland Interurban cars left Holland
this morning at 8:35 and all were crow-
ded. Towns all along the line were
repre»ented by large delegations and
all manner of conveyances were pressed
into service.
Following is the program part of
which is in the Holland and part in the
English language:
Voormlddag.
Voorzitter van den dag, Rev. W. J.
Van Kersen.
Aanvang 10 a. m.
Psalmgezang, Psalm 22: 14, 16; Le-
zen der Heilige Schrift, Op nings Ge-
bed, Rev. J. .vf. Lumkes; Welkomst-
woord, Rev. W. J. Van Kerseu; Sing-
ing, selection, Male Chorus; I— “Edu-
cation and Missions,” Rev. J. F. Heem.
stra II— “De Gereformeerde Kerken
eu de Hollanders in het Wtsten,” Rev.
S. Van der Werf; Singing, hymn,
“Jesus Shall Reign Wherer the Sun;”
III— “Why I Go to China as Medical
Missionary,” Dr. Edward J. Strick:
Singing, selection, Male Chorus; Clos-
ing prayer, Rev. Henry Hospers; Re-
cess; Dinner, 12 to 1 p. m.; social inter-
course, 1 to 2:30 p. m.
Namlddag 2:30.
Psalmgezang, Psalm 98: 1, 2; Voorgi
bed, Rev. A. Karreman; IV— “Ons
werk in Arabia,” Rev. John Van Ess;
Singing, selection, Male Chorus; Kol-
leote voor Blnnen- en Buitenlandsche
Zending; Psalmgezang, onderttisschen
Psalm 89:6, '‘7; V— •‘Why Do Mission
Work among the Kentucky Mountain
Whites?” Rev. Isaac Messier; Singing,
' ~ i Tilf WeHymn, “God Be With You . ..... .
Meet Again;” Closing prayer andibene-
diction, Pruf. H. E. Dosker, D. D.
Finest display of fireworks ever
seen in this vicinity tomorrow even-
ing on Macatawa Bay. The best place
to see is at Jenison.
East Saugatuck
Miss Jennie Slenk and Mr. G. Jaarde
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. Keen
in Holland Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. C P. Zwemer visited
) relatives in Holland Sunday.
Miss Tina Van TUI of Ellsworth,
Mich., is visiting her cousins Misses
Grace and Dena Kamps.
Mr. H. Bartels of Holland and Miss
Clara Zwemer visited friends in Coop-
ersvil e Sunday.
Our pastor Rev. W. D VanderWero
preached in the American language
Sunday in Holland 14th street church.
Mr. H. Vos and Mr. H. Hilbink and
families wpre Holland visitors Sunday.
About thirty Holland people spent
Thursday picnicing at East Sauga-
tuck. The party took dinner at the
home of Mrs. John Colenbrauder.
Jeanette Ver Lee and Mrs. H. BriTl
visited last week at the home of Rev.
and Mrs. \\ illiam D. Vander Werp in
Zeeland.
Albert Oetman visited his mother
in Zeeland this week.
Gordon Kroft, who has been vis-
iting at the home of Rev. and Mrs.
Vander Werp, has returned to his
home in Zeeland.
Laketown
Residents of Laketown township are
involved in a school “sc'-ap” over the
recent election of Luke Lugera as a
member of the district board Mr.
Lugers opponents allege that two of
the voters were not property holders
and that a t/ ird was a non-resident.
With these three votes thrown out It
is alleged Lugers would fail of election.
Lugers, however, al eges a conspiracy
against him and says that even if the
> otes were thrown out his electioa was
still legal as an objection would have
to be filed ten days after election.
An enjoyable evening was spent
at the home of Miss Mary Knoll at
Laketown by a party of young people
who came over from Graafschap by
hayrack.
Having sold nearly all makes
of sewing machines we not only
/cnoiv the White is all right, but
we know of a great many reas-
ons why you should buy a
WHITE in preference to any
l
other machine. ,
We want to show you in your own home.
No need of paying an exhorbant price. We
sell machines from $18.00 up.
The only place to get a gen-
uine WHITE machine at a
reasonable price.
Dependable in every way, it makes the sewtng seem like play
Cook Bros
37 E. Eighth Street, Holland, Mtoh.
HAMILTON.
Mrs* J. Brinkman of Holland spent
Friday in Hamilton.
Mrs. J. Vander Meulen of Holland
visited in Hamilton Friday with
friends and relatives.
Mrs. J. Williams visited friends and
relatives here Friday.
The Rev. George Hancamp, who
is enjoying a vacation, visited friends
in Holland last week.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Dyke and fam-
ily and Mrs. M. Van Putten of Hol-
land visited relatives here last week.
Miss Dora Strowejans of Holland
visited friends and relatives here this
week.
Rev. G. J. Hekhuis of the Reform-
ed church at Overisel, has declined
a call to the recently established Trin-
ity Reformed church at Holland.
WEST OLIVE.
Mrs. P. Estelle of Holland is vis-
iting relatives here.
The Misses Hilmstra, who have
been visiting friends and relatives in
Holland, are spending a few days
here.
Mrs. Bert Welton of Holland is
visiting Mr. and Mrs. John Ovens.
New vats are being constructed for
the Heinz Pickle Co. Mr. Frazer of
Zeeland is doing the work.
Mrs. Lucina Roberts and her son,
Tim, have been visiting friends at
Sand Lake.
Wm. Coburn is .the manager of
the Heinz pickle house and Mr. M.
J. Maatman of Hope college is actig
bookkeeper for the company.
Wm. Tolford of North Morenci has
been at the home of T. L. Norton.
Now that the harvest is past thresh-
ers are much in evidence and ni most
any direction may be heard the whis-
tle and the clapping of belts.
The plans for Venetian night to-
morrow evening. August 4. are all
ready and men are busy at work put-
ting up the decorations. Several men
have arrived from Cincinnati to ar-
range the big set pieces for fireworks.
Bands will be playing at the different
resorts. Special car service will be
provided for by the Holland Interur-
ban so all can be accommodated.
Finest display of fireworks ever
seen in this vicinity tomorrow even-
ing on Macatawa Bay. The best place
to see is at Jenison.
DRENTHE.
The Drenthe band will give an ice
cream social and concert about the
middle of August.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Telgenhof were
in Jamestown Friday visiting rela-
tives.
Dr. Brouwer was in Zeeland Fri-
day.
The Drenthe base ball team de-
feated the Noordeloos team at Xoor-
deloos by the score of 14 to 10. A
large crowd attended the game. The
battery for Drenthe was Nienhuis and
Hulst.
NYKERTS.
Mrs. Huckles, who has been visit-
ing at the home of Rev. and Mrs.
Meengs, has returned to her home in
Grand Rapids. N
Rev. R. Kuiper of Rosland, HI.,
who recently accepted a call to Nie-
kerk, will ge installed as pastor of
the Christian Reformed church of that
place next Sunday. Rev. Van Wesep
of Noordeloos will officiate. Rev.
Kuiper will preach his inaugural ser-
mon in the afternoon.
FARMERS’ PICNIC, AUGUST 23.
The annual Farmjers’ Picnic date
for 1911 will be August 23rd. This
picnic, as usual, will be held at Jeni-
son Park. For this year an elaborate
program has been arranged which
will include the whole day and even-
ing. In the morning there will be
a base ball game between Vriesland
and Drenthe teams. At 11:30 coffee
will he served to all of the visitors
and the roast ox will be ready. This
barbeque feature has been very pop-
ular and will be continued this year.’
In addition to the noon service there
, " ill be another service at 5 p. m. of
both oxen and sheep. In the after-
noon there will he a balloon ascension
and other attractions. Lafferty’s
band will be playing all during the
day and evening.
PINE CREEK.
OVERISEL.
Mrs. J. Brouwer of Holland visited
a few days here with friends and
relatives.
Mrs. Banning and children, Nichol-
as. Arthur and Grace, visited here
with friends and relatives.
CURE YOUR KIDNEYS.
Do Not Endanger Life When a Hol-
land Citiaen Shows You the
Cure.
NORTH^HOLLAND.
Highway Commissioner R. H. Cook ' h?,s ,b""
of Holland township has just com- ! . “ "V JT'.,0! MrS',
pleted a st«! bridge across the river ' hL'n',C Ho"a"'1 has relurn'<i 10
at Pine Creek. The bridge has a ; me'
span of 40 feet and the cost of build- 1
ing was $2,000. This is the third J BLENDON.
bridge of this kind that has been con- j At a special meeting of school dis-
structed in Holland township during , tr'ct No. 6 of Blendon township D.
the past year.
SOUTH BLENDON.
The dedication of the new Chris-
tian Reformed church took place on
Tuesday. Rev. A .Keizer of Beaver-
dam dedicated the church to the ser-
Ten Broeke was elected a member
of the hoard to succeed H. Driezenga
who resigned.
A King Who Lift Hone
Ret the world to talking, but Paul
--- ----- • - ------- — * v ov. Mathulka, of Buffalo, K. Y< says he wma — uruieworiu*
vice of God and addresses were made , alwoy, keeps at home the King of leasnees of a bad one. So there’, no
Kcv H Van^r w.™ °( ?r,'nn ' l“l‘ Wivee-Dr. King’s New Life - ---- -=J-
Rev. H.' Walkotten of Oakland, Rev’ j P|i|ll,8_“,nd t^y’r0 8 ble88i,,8 10
Wm. Kole of Rusk, Rev. j; B. Jonk-'j11 ^  family. Cure constipation,
man of Borculo and Rev. J. Smitter of I headache, indigestion, dyspepsia.Zeeland. I Only 25c at Walsh Drug Co-.E R.
_ Doeeburg, Geo. L. Lage.
Why will people continue to suffer
the agonies of kidney complaint, back-
ache, urinary disorders, lameness,
headaches, languor, why allow them-
selves- to become chronic invalids,
when a tested remedy is offered them?
Doan’s Kidney Pills is the remedy
to use. because it gives to the kid-
neys the help they need to perform
their work.
If you have any, even one, of the
symptoms of kidney diseases, cure
yourself now, before dropsy or
Bright s disease sets in. Read this
Holland testimony:
Mrs. E. E. Strong, 348 Lincoln Ave.,
Holland, Mich., says: “About four
years ago I suffered a great deal from
kidney trouble. My back was lame,
there were pains through my kidneys
and I was subject to attacks of dizzi-
ness. The kidney secretions were
also unnatural. While I was in that
condition, a friend told' me about
Doan’s Kidney Pills and I began their
use. In a few days the pain and lame-
ness in my back had disappeared and
it was not long before the kidney se-
cretions became normal. I have had
no return attack of kidney trouble.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name— Doan's— and
take no other.
. Thirty Years Together.
Thirty years of association— think
of it. How the merit of a good thing
stands out in that time or the th-
FILLIMORE.
Miss Josephine Pomp of Holland
visited here last week.
Mrs. Prins and children, Bertha and
Johnnie, ‘have returned from a visit
in Holland.
HOLLISTER'S
Rocty Mountain Tea Kugsets
A Buiy Hediche ror Bury Peop:«T^
Brines Golden Heslth ami Ko<w«l Vlrr.
A specific for Constipation. Indli:entlo»L Ltvfr
nd Kidney troubles. I’lrai-lcs. Eczema. Impure
tilood Lad Breath. &:uKRish Bovels, Heudacm
tnd Backache. Ita Rocky Mountain Tea In tab-
let form, tt cent* a box. Oenuino made by
HOLU8TEB DUCO CoiiPAltr. ModlsoQ. Wis.
iOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
SCOTT’S
EMULSION
is the only^ emuliion imi-
tated The reason is plain—
it’s the best Insist upon
having Scoff1#— it's [the
world's standard flesh and
strength builder.
? ALL DRUGGISTS
guess work in this evidence of Thos.
Arise. Concord, Mich., who writes:
“I h&*e used Dr. King's New Dis-
covery for 30 years, and its the best
cough and cold cure I ever uaed."
Once it finds entrance in a home you
can’t proy it out. Many families have
used it forty years. It’s the most in-
fallible throat and long medicine on
earth. Unequaled for lagrippe, asth,
ma, hay-fever, croup, quinsy or sore
Judge. Price 59c, SI. 00. Trial bottle
free. Guaranteed by Walsh Drug
Co , H. R Doesburg, Geo. L. Lage. .
We Don’t Have to
Tell you what it’s for it’s name tells.leu s '
Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey is the best
cough medicine and several milion
people already know it. Look tor the,
Bell on the Bottle.
mm
m
HOLUND CITY NEWS
DAILY
Excur=
sions
ON THE
HOLLAND to
GRAND RAPIDS
Round Trip 65c
SUNDAYS
60c Round Trip
AN EPOCH-MAKING
STORY OF A RATTIER
(Seville Trumpet Blast of Free-
dom Scores a Beat.
E«t««m«d Citizen Enters Subeerlptlon
For Life In Appreciation of
Snake Story, v
trie'! Tee, sir! Cornin’ forrtde by the
ox load!"
| I laid I waa pleased to bear It, and
jthat I had no doubt that others be-
 sidee himself would be calling at the
I Trumpet Blast office with two dollars
In their hands and ready to pass It
over to me, Just as he was.
I "Why, say!” he exclaimed, still up-
moved by the financial aspect of the
case, "If their consciences don’t turn
1 an’ prick some folks now, then some
, folks’s consciences must have their
i prickers wore clean down to the
! gums! Fer Instance, look at the time
I killed them nine rattlers o?«r back
o’ the Snaggy Run medders. Jest look
at that time! Now I knowed how
BY EO MOTT.
In a memorable Issue of. the Qee*
ville Trumpet Blast of Freedom, when 4,v„ A *UUWBU uow
I was editor, there was printed among !«ome folks at Wild Gander looked on
the "Wingings from Wild Gander" an ia feller if he told about killin’ a rat-
item which, as I recall it, read some- |tler that was half an Inch more than
thing like this:
“Our genial and efficient sheep and
calf pelt buyer, Josiah Poindexter,
was driving along the Catfish Comers
road the other day, when he saw a big
rattlesnake coifed on a rock, evidently
waiting for somebody to come along.
Josiah waa the first one to come, and
the snake reached out for hfs horse.
It didn’t quite get there, and before
it could make another readh Josiah
got out an let it have the big end of a
club. Consequence Is that IhereJa a
five-foot, three-inch rattlesnake pelt
hanging on Josiah’s barn door, and
Josiah says it has shrunk three inches
since he peeled It off of that Incon-
siderate snake. Ninteen rattles and
a button was what the varmint made
music with.”
they thought it ought to be, or had a
rattle or two over the strict idee o’
how many rattles a snake killed by a
truth-tellin’ feller-cltlzen ought to
have, an’ so I aeshly sot down an' lied
when I told about the killin' o’ them
nine snakes, ’cause I didn’t dast tell
the truth. An’ yit the folks sniffed at
me, an’ told me I better go an’ tell It
some’rs where no rattlesnakes hadn't
never been born an' brung up. •
"So with a sad an' sore heart I
turned my face away from the dees-
trie’, an’ went over to the Panther
Holler tannery an' asked fer a Job o'
drivln’ mules. They asked me where
I come from, an* I told ’em. They
asked me what my name waa, an’ I
told ’em. Then the tannery man
edged away from me, an’ aaked me
_ ... , _ — D — --- - ..wu. o ou osa u o
I did not know then that three feet if I was the feller that had told about
ten a?.d a half Inches and seven mb killin' the whoppln* big rattlers over
ties had always been the extreme back o’ Snaggy Run medders, an’ I
limit to which anyone waa permitted told ’em J was. Then they said I’d
to Indulge himself in telling about have to oxcuse ’em, but they was *
YOUTHFUL JOHN ADOLPH CODY
CREATES FAMINE ON GEOR-
GIA FARM.
CHILD WEIGHS 110 POUNDS
Two-Year-Old Seems a Man, Except In
Stature— -le Under Doctor’s Care,
Who Says "Little One" Is Perfect-
ly Healthy.
Mount Airy, Ga.— If James Adolph
Cody keeps on growing for the next
20 years as he has for the past 27
months, there won’t be a street In the
country wide enough for his passage.
He couldn't enter a railway train,
couldn’t pass under a bridge without
crawling and would strain the axles of
the biggest auto truck In the country.
He now weighs 110 pounds and Is Just
three months over two years old. If
anybody knows of a bigger baby
than that. George Invites him to enter
exhibit B. But James Adolph is
unique.
Mr. and Mrs James Aleck Cody, who
Uve on the mountain side not far from
Mount Airy, don’t know what to think
of the enormous size of their offspring.
He wasn’t their first baby and his
predecessors were not unusually large
nor ace the parents above the av-
erage.
Young James Adolph was larger
than the average when he entered this
world, but not of appalling size by any
means. But he began growing after
his very first meal and hasn’t done
anything but grow since.
The child has grown In proportion
within the past six months with the
record he made In his first baby days.
With the first Indication of his ak
normal growth, his parents consulted a
physician and James Adolph was put
under his care for some length of time.
All efforts to keep the baby on a diet
suitable for one of his age, proved as
unsuccessful as the physician's treat-
ment to keep him normal in flesh
ffrowth and any tendency beyond the
ordinary baby.
He now weighs more than 100
pounds. He Is 39 Inches in height,
barefoot. His measure mentis are as
follows:
Around, head 24 V4 inches; neck, 14
Inches; bust, 33 Inches; waist, 36
Inches; around arm above elbow, 12
"I’m Coin' to Taks Your Paper Fer Life.**
bagging a rattlesnake In that commu- - Ittle jrttic’lar who they hired to drive
nity without straining the credulity of nulezJ
his fellow-citizens and losing his
standing in society, or I would have
edited quite a lot of space out of that
Josiah Poindexter rattler; but I would
have lost a subscriber for life if I
tad.
A few days after The Trumpet Blast
for that week was out, a yellow-whis-
kered man. wearing a coonskin cap
and carrying a groundhog trap, came
Into the office. iHe sat down and
“Howdy do? Be.you the editor?"
1 told him I was.
’Then," said he, "I want you to
send your paper to Orlando W. Skld-
fletcher, Wild Gander Ridge, care o'
the Widder Pipps, en' you needn’t
top H wbei the year is out, neither.
I’m goln’ to take your paper fer life.
That piece in It about Josiah Poln-
•dexter’s rattler last week is goln’ to
be a boon to a hull lot' o’ long-eufforin’
•an’ self-sackerficln’ folks In that baili-
wick, 1 want to tell you, an’ Is bound
to make a lot ef otherrones there feel
like gofa' off some’rs arf’ klverin’ their
faces fer shame.
1 thanked the man, took down his
name and addreas, and said It would
be two dollars.
"Fer life?" said he.
"Ob, no?** I replied. "For one
year.” And I said I was glad to hear
that the Trumpet Blast had been of
service to hhn.
"Service !’’ he exclaimed, J&aklng no
move, though, toward producing the
two dollars, and plainly dropping that
part of the transaction. "Sajr! I guess
you don’t know what It is to have a
snake story on your mind ah’ be
forced to keep it there for three years
an* bettor. Jest because you -didn’t
have the means to escape from your
feller-citizens If you rid yourself of it,
do you?"
I assured Mr. Skidfletcher that I
never had been a victim of mental
thralldoxn such as that, aad said that
his two dollars was going to come in
quite handy Just at that time, aa I was
thinking of putting in a power press, I
toM him, "and power presses cost con-
siderable.” said I.
"An’ you never knowed vfhat it was
to sackerflce yourself," said- Mr. Skid-
fletcher, waving the trifling matter of
money aside, "and to aoahly set down
"So 1 lost that Job, an’ I went over
o my own uncle on my mother’s side,
ny uncle Hiram Whlffler, an' nsked
l Aim ter the Job o' countin’ saw logs
it his mill. Uncle Hiram said he’d
Ike to give me the Job first rate, but
le said he couldn’t hardly afford to
tire anether man to go over the logs
in’ count ’em after me to see If there
gas aa many logs as I said there was.
"'If yau want a Job o’ this klad.
der, 15 Inchee.
His appetite Is more like a
person than a baby. For breakfast he
RELIGIOUS PART IN HEALTH
It Is the Interpreter of Slckn
Death, and of Health
as Well.
-n
!
There is a great deal of nonsense*
written about religion and healths
there is a great deal of sense In real-
ly connecting the two. Them are a
great many religious people who get
sick and die. A great many irreligi-
ous people who do the same thing. It
would be possible to get figures to
prove anything you like In this connec-
tion. But they would not prove the
truth. A clear mind, a pure heart
and a cheerful spirit stand a bettor
chance in the face of dlitase, than a
muddy mind, a dirty heart and an
ugly spirit. Health la a by-product,
but a sure product of religion. But
there are few of us who get religion
enough to successfully combat oar
(Twn foolishness in other directions.
So we get sick and die. And them
are many worse things than these In
life. Religion is the interpreter of
sickness and death, and health as well.
Fearsome things are those which am
not understood. Religion explains
sickness and death and we can adjust
ourselves to these great blessings. Re-
ligion explains health and shows how*
It means opportunity and obligation:
that Is religion clarifies all experi-
ences, we see them as they are, adjust
them to each other and ourselves to*
all, and such an adjustment it not
far from a condition of health. Re-
ligion will not set a broken leg, bat
will contribute very largely to Its hell-
ing, through keeping the sources of
healing pure. A dean heart produces
i dean* mind, a dean mind Insures a
dean body and a clean body Is con-
ducive to health.—UnlY^rsaliit Leader.
HIS ESCAPE WAS EXPENSIVE
Globe-Trotter Haekin Keepe Store*-
keeper Good Natured Whiles
Chinese Mob Walts. ..
Frederick j; Has kin, globe-trotter/,
man of the world and humorist, on i
one occasion struck Shanghai when'
the feeling among the natives was
strong against Americans. The peo-
ple of the Celestial empire were boy-
cotting American goods and stoning
Americans whenever they, could get.
away with It.
Haskln was warned not to take any
risk.
"These people won’t bother me,*
be remarked airily. "If any of them
tries to hurt me, I’ll hand him a awift
wallop under the chin.”
Ten minutes after he left his hotel!
• v — he was hotfooting It down the street
w>ine ‘ O' Chin«« used Utau •
e thumb 6% Inches, around first a target, and pelting him wtth any-
Erom!'l th<* 'oul11 l-r hind. on. Rnnl-thigh, K lories; above knee, 14 out brwth> „d IooWng „
^,one T,cum’ ta‘° “to"-
ei rth offcKr/u ,„ 'r H a Tlle m°b 'or blm Witt idmlr-
arr°“e houl' “Mo patience. At th, ood of .rerrev y
would
%
fifteen mlnutea the traveler
Frown ask the owner of the store:
"Are they still there?”
They were there. - 7
Then, Just to keep his sartor to?
good humor, Haskln would make's}
purchase. He started out on a |3Q»*
overcoat, but the mob waited so longn
that he dropped in hla expenditures:
until the articles he bought wem*
worth only a dollar or two apiece.
He was imprisoned for half a day
and the price of his escape was near-
ly |200. — TwIce-a-Month Popular.
Georgia’s
Josiah Let It Have the Big End of a
Stick.
Orlando,’ says Uncle Hiram, ‘you
oughtn’t to kill your snakes so big
nor to many,’ says he.
"An’ so it has been goln’. Captain.
But now see! There never was no
rattlers over four foot long, eh! An’
seven ratUes is the limit, eh? WeU,
let ’em look at that sarpent 0’ Josiah
Polnndexter’s, then, that the Trumpet
Blast o’ Freedom has brung up to
stare ’em
------ ----- - ------ - — -w — , --- — in the face an’ shame ’em
an* lie because you didn’t dast toll the | down! Let ’em look at that an’ cower!
truth, did you?" , "Why, say. Captain! The Trumpet
I said I had never been face to face Blast 0* freedom has glvs our ball!-
with such an extremity as yet . wick a shove ahead that ahe couldn’t
"Then you don’t know wkat it la to * E0* &* boatin’ 0’ seven thousand
suffer!" declared my new subscriber twenty-boss power batterin’ rams agin
for life. "An’ you oan’t begin to ap-
predate what that pteoe in the Trum-
pet Blast 0’ Freedom la bound to do
for me an’ a long-sufferin' eonatlt-
cheney. No, dr! Why tofts Is oom-
In’ forrida now with rsooUecttons o’
loig dead an* «om, w un-
tMr minds ef ’em hold aa’
(•Mtoes, an’ with tearful thanka, by
eftpi that relief ain’t bein’ got at the ,
toft o' personal •ttsdln’ In the doa» 1
her! Orlaado Skidfletcher, Wild Gan-
der Ridge, care of the Widder Pipps,
that’ll ketch me. An* you needn’t both-
er with no little two dollars a year!
Fut me down fer lift, by eats. An*
send her right along!”
Mr. gkMflitoher threw his wood-
chuck trap over his shoulder,
Additional approval of the
Bast and me, and want away,
(Copyright, by W. O.
will eat three and four large biscuits,
with bacon gravy, butter and a great
deal of syrup; two glasses of butter-
milk and if allowed will drink two
cups of coffee. Between breakfast and
dinner, he will eat two more biscuit
with butter and syrup. For dinner he
can eat a large plate of greens or any
kinds of vegetables with boiled bacon,
corn bread, biscuit and a whole pie if
he can get It, with two glasses of but-
termilk. He eats again between din-
ner and supper, and his supper Is in
keeping with breakfast and dinner. He
consumes as much as any grown per-
son on the place and lias sampled
every kind of food served on the Cody
menu.
When James Adolph was six months
old he showed a remarkable tendency
to become a giant, and the family jj^yv
slcian arranged a diet for him to re-
duce his flesh and curb his tendency to
outgrow his baby clothes faster than
his mother could make them. They
tried everything they could think of,
but Adolph grew Just the same, and
finally bis parents cut out the diet and
let nature take its course. They have
the satisfaction of knowing that be Is
the healthiest youngster in Habersham
county, in spite of his size, and his
mental capacities, while not in keep-
ing with his avoirdupois, are really
equal to other children of his age.
Scientists have been consulted as
to James Adolphus’ future. Some of
them make a gloomy prediction, othern
believe he will stop growing taller In a
few years, his figure will develop to
that of a man and he will be full grown
at 10 or 12 years. But if he doesn't
stop growing— well, old P. T. Barnum
may turn over In bis grave to think
what he had missed by living 20 years
- ffiQ M0B.
The Small Boy snd His Hst. ^
He flings his hat across the dining-
room when he comes in from school,
or leaves It In all manner of places In
the house; In the coal-bin, or on sls>
ter’s bureau. He loses It Just at
church time, and spoils the spirit ot
family reverence and piety. As thw
family enters the church the anthem.
Is being sung, and the disgrace of be-
ing late again Is laid on the innocent:
headpiece clutched In the hand of the»
email boy who has already forgotten'
the confusion of which he was the*-
cause twenty minutes ago. In thla.
stage also one's hat Is removed on the -
way to school by the hand of one’s;
bosom friend, passed down the line>
of surrounding boon companions^
stuffed Into others’ pockets, while dire
thoughts of ultimate loss hold one la
their grip, and the reckoning to be
paid at home wraps the world in trag-
edy.— George L. Parker, In the July
Atlantic.
Home-Made Barometer.
Those who like experimentation,
may try the following method of mak-
ing a cheap barometer, practiced in
France.
Take 8 grams of pulverized cam
Phor, 4 grams of pulverized nitrate ot1'
potassium, 2 grams of pulverized ni-
trate of ammonia, and dissolve In 60‘
grams of alcohol. Put the whole In.
a long slender bottle closed at the top*
with a piece of bladder containing a
pinhole to admit the air.
When rain is coming the solid par*
tides will tend gradually to mount,;/,
little star crystals forming in .the*#
liquid, which otherwise remains clear;
If high winds are approaching th€>. *
liquid will become thick, as If fer-
menting, while a film of solid partlcletv j
forms on the surface; during fait'."
weather the liquid will remain deai- 
and the solid particles will rest afr 1
the bottom.
A Sure Way.
Willis — I wonder if there will evecr
bo universal peace.
OUUb— Sure. AH they’ve got to do»*
ia to get the nations to agree that ina
case of war the winner pays the peiv
sloua.— Puck.
_ ______ » tv,.- .»/ _ fl
V "^“
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS every test. What we should con-
cern ourselves with is the mainte-
nance of the present standard. We
have enough water of this kind to
supply for personal use 100,000 peo-
ple. It is only when we begin to
need water for barns and factories,
streets, lawns and gardens and oc-
Enterod as second-class matter at the post ca8*onaMy for fires that we realize
office at Holland, Michigan, under the act of that our water supply is inadequate.
HULDEI BIOS. • WHELAN, PUBUSHE1S
Boot & Kramer Bldg., 8th street. Holland. Mich
Terms $1.50 per year with a discount of 50c to
those paying in advance. Rates of Advertising
made known upon application-
Congress March, 1897.
her basket on the door step, she went
around to the rear of the house. It
was then that she encountered the
ram, which weighs two hundred
pounds and is vicious. Desperately
she tried to gain entrance by open-
ing the window, but was driven away
by the brute before she could climb
in. Failing she made for the rear
door in the vain hope that she might
force the lock. It was there that the
battle took place.
TflEMENDOUS ENGINEERING FEATS ON THE CANAL
The Best Water System
Is Ilolland to solve her water sup-
ply problem? If so, when? and
how? These questions and many ,
, . 1 . , , , J passage of inferior water pumped
lies in the installation of a dou
ble system. This means two sets of
pipes, one for the passage of the pure
drinking water for personal and
culinary use and the other for the
others have received careful attent-
ion from us this summer in connect-
ion with the recent agitation caused
by the shutting off of the water sup-
ply of those citizens who failed to
obey a perfectly plain order of the
Board of Public Works. Blame no
one for the state of affairs that we
face today — not even the citizen
who loves a beautiful lawn or gar-
den and is willing to maintain it at
the expense of his neighbor who
obeys the law. The desire for a
well kept lawn is laudable and few
of us usually look, as our board of
Public Works has done beyond, the
present into the future in matters
such as this, which we may consider
of lesser importance.
But the question of Holland’s
water supply is not one of minor
importance. It is a big live prob-
lem and we face it now as we will
have to (ace it in future years as
perhaps the biggest problem our
city will have to solve for many a
year. We all know that under the
present drive-well system we have
the best and purest water that is
found in a natural state anywhere.
But it is not a question of quality
but of quantity. The quality of the
water we have must be maintained
at all events. The question really
is, where and how xan we get more.
It is a fact that the investigations
of the past few years have revealed
no new source of supply worth men
tioning. The driving of a series of
new wells is therefore out of the
question. But three methods of se-
curing more water seem to present
themselves. The first is the much
talked of plan of going to Lake
Michigan. Going to Lake Michigan!
How easy it is to say, yet it is fraught
with such a vast amount of work
and uncertainty and expense that
we should well hesitate before we
settle our minds upon that project.
The other two methods are the fil-
tration method and the double sys-
tem.
The experience of such cities as
Ludington and South Haven and
other shore line cities has shown
that this is not always the best way
of getting good water. In South
Haven a few years ago the mtizens
thought they were getting pure wa-
ter from the lake when in reality,
owing to a break in the intake pipe,
the water supply was being pumped
from the river. At Grand Haven
there was recently a somewhat simi-
lar trouble. From the exchanges
that come upon our table wo loam
from time to time of troubles with
Lake Michigan water systems and
corresponding epidemics of disease.
We believe that pure water has
considerable to do with such condit-
ions here .
Without dismissing the Lake
- ........ .... ...uw^uco. The old woman was thrown up
It seems to us that the remedy a^amst tlle ('oor unt'* l^e blood gush-
...... 1 eo irom her nose. Her right arm
was terribly fractured at the wrist
and the elbow, fractures which were
severe enough to cause the death of
a woman ot Mrs. ZolPs advanced
age. Ihe desperate woman attempt-
ed to beat off the ram with a stick
of wood, which she took from the
pile near at hand.
1 here is not a trace of doubt, how-
ever, left as to the sheep theory in
the minds of the sheriff’s men, the
coroners, or the prosecuting attorney.
To them the mystery has been solved.
She either succeeded in driving off
the viciou- animal, or, in running
away from him. I lie cowshed over
against the fence offered 'belter and
she ran to it. hooking the bottom
door to keep out the ram.
from the river or lake. The latter
would serve a better purpose when
used for the coarser purposes men-
tioned and the former could be used
entirely for the household. This
we suggest because we believe that
the present standard of high grade
drinking water should be main-
tained at any cost.
We are, we admit, not up on
M-
'
jm 0
It is very
| probable that she wiped the blood
. - | from her face with her apron and
technicalpoints but we purpose to ; hung it on the top of the half door,
get posted on them and to give our | perhai,;' . to attract assignee. Be-
f ... .. ..... ... .. .i._ _____ ». coming taint from the pain, and over-.
come by fright and exhau-tion, she
fell to the door and there after hours
readers from time to time the results
of our investigations. And we in-
vite comment upon the feasibility or
non-feasibility of the proposed plan-
such comment we will gladly pub-
lish.
The best part of the double sys
tern to our minds is that it need not
all be done at once. We believe it
can be installed by sections or dis-
tricts- For instance the most
thickly populated streets, or por-
tions of them, naturally in the cen-
ter of the city, could be taken first.
All water for the sprinkling of
streets could be taken from this
section. If we found it a succoss
we could gradually spread the dou-
ble system over a larger area until
it ultimately would cover the entire
city.
Of course some inconvenience
might arise from the double system
but at any rate we would continue
to drink pure water. Much more
might be said pro and con regard-
ing expense and feasibility of the
double system. In passing upon
these arguments keep your eye up-
on the real question— wholesome
water such as we have, and that is,
THE BEST WATER on Earth.
The price of potatoes is going up,
and now the meat eaters are giving
the vegetarians the laugh.
Gov. Osborn purposes to utilize
the Boy Scouts of Michigan as fire
rangers. Commendable idea.
It’s estimated that Italian immi-
grants in our midst annually send
$80,000,000 to Italy. This is the
labor of their fruits.
' Did you notice how the state au-
tomobile law is being enforced since
the roar let out by Socialist Aider-
man King? When the workers
roar loud the capitalists take notice.
Holland Socialist. Worker'^ Vernon
King Editor in Chief.
VICIOUS RAM WAS
WOMAN'S SLAYER
The mystery of the death of Mrs.
Antonette Zoll. the aged woman who
was found dead in a cowshed in Conk-
lin, Ottawa county, Thursday, has
been solved to the satisfaction of the
officers, and the solution is like the
climax ot a story of fiction. The
officers are now convinced that Mrs.
Zoll was battered to death by a mon-
ster ram, which attacked her as she
of suffering, she died.
Upon their arrival at the scene the
officers learned that August Schmu-
ker, a brother of the dead woman,
who lived on an adjoining place, had
been using some of the Zoll prop-
erty as a sheep pasture. It was also
learned that Mrs. Zoll sometime be-
fore had been attacked by the ani-
mal, but she had been saved from
injury by the timely arrival of as-
sistance.
Deputy Sheriff Salisbury and Prose-
cuting Attorney Osterhous both state
that August Schmuker was closely
questioned as to whether or not his
sheep were in Mrs. Zoll’s lot that
day, but that he absolutely denied
that they were, stating that he had
shut them up that morning. As the
day wore on and the country side
had been scoured by Deputy Sheriff
Salisbury and Bonner, the officers
could not get the sheep theory out
of their minds. They again question-
ed Schmuker and he appeared not so
sure as at first. Then both went
into the Schmuker pasture and found
the old ram with the blood on his
neck.
W ith that discovery the story of
the death of Mrs. Zoll became clear
to the men who were trying to solve
the mystery. Every detail which they
had been storing up to use as evi-
dence against the murdered should
he be captured pointed >to the fart
that Mrs. Zol! had died in a battle
with a monster ram instead of a hu-
man being.
There are still many in Conklin
who have not accepted the theory
now held by the officers, and today
Deputy Sheriff Salisbury went up to
C onklin to get an insane man in re-
spond to calls from that community.
— Grand Haven Tribune.
* * «
Later. — After an investigation and
taking of evidence, which occupied
the entire day. a coroner’s jury, in a
verdict returned, held that Mrs. An-
toinette Zoll. aged 75 years, who was
found dying in a cowshed, and whose
death was later attributed- to an at-
tack of an angry ram. came to her
death at the hands of persons un-
known, entirely scouting the ram
theory, and again starting an inves-
tigation.
While it did not become generally
known until Monday when the ver-
dict of the coroner’s jury was made
public that some person was held re-
sponsible for the death of the aged
woman, authorities here have been
keeping a close watch and it is pos-
sible that an arrest will follow soon.
The authorities have put but little
faith in the ram story.
GU/D£ WALL OF PEDRO M/GUEL LOCKS
recelve,d fromPanama show the remarkable progreis that Is being made In building the\ ! h®re rePr°duced gives a bird’s eye view of the guide will of the Pedro Miguel locks looklna
havfto^ntiid ^  aD °f the Vary,Dg Ke0graph,caI d,fflculUe8 which the American engines
Venetian Night, August 4th
The great event of the summer sea-
son at Macatawa Bay is Venetian Day.
This year this celebration occurs on
Friday, Aug. 4th. In case of interfer-
an<^ by rain, the display will be given
on Saturday immediately following.
The \ acht Club has already con-
tracted for a much larger fireworks dis-
play then heretofore. The display
will be put up by the A. L Due Co. of
Cincinnati and consists of 64 numbers,
each one of whith is guaranteed to
create a sensuion. During the pro-
gram there will be a series of set pieces
as follows:
r-JEagara Falls, 100 feet long.
The Northern Lights. Reproduction
of this rare and beautiful phenomenon
“ ‘inirl' ,f0lnt Slorm Sunday and Monday had re-
gainst its record, a 1911 model 44 Im- lieved them of that task.
perial ujurlng car, driven by Harry Peaches Cheap This Summer.
Bisbee, of Jackson, Mich., won the sec- - Commission men are of the opinion
ond annual reliability contest, taking that the Price °f peaches will be low-
down the Milwaukee Sentinel sweep- cr this season tharyrsual on account
stakes trophy fopone year and the Mil- °*. the al,un‘Iant-'e oT the crop. It is
waukee Journal cup for touring cars sa,d,t_hat may b« Rom 50 cents
for permanent possession. The dis. u° i low,cr than last .>’car-
tance was 1000 miles , P'cked and sorted A No. 1
“Whilp w' 1 1 . rmt always br|ngs top notch prices
a hh Phi ? H !. dealerB tr6 and il is not likeIy that figures for
a bit chagrined that an outside car took this class will vary much from the
the chief trophies and won tha tour, it usual price but the majority of the
is a matter of satisfaction that a Mil- croP- il ls sa'd. may not bring more
waukee made motor helped the Impe- 1 than from 50 cents t0 $100 a bushel
«• . U'hilp frr\m Cl HA f ^ Cl Zf\ 1 ____ _ i __
while from $1.00 to $1.50 has been the
average cost of late peaches.
curredioihefl techuicu. ex.udn..
rial to head the list.
“The Imperials one point was in-
of the Northern Hemisphere. _____ _______ ___
Performing Acrobat. This repre- j again but no fault could be found and
sents an athlete, 1 fesize, performing the final pei ally was one point ”
on a horozontal bar and going through Other cars entered in this reliabil ty
Automatic Opening & Spreading fan.
A large size wheel figure.
Emblem of Peace.
fhe American Beauty Rose.
Horizontal Kaleidoscope.
In addition to these set pieces there
are a large number of other specialties
, . . . . iua' entering her own home, after
Michigan project as impracticable/ returning from Conklin Thursday
we will discuss the method employed noon-
by other inland citica of installing a ^
k™ *1— ---- 1— — ...... ~ found a ram in a nearby field, with a
spot of blood on us neck. The wool
was sent to Grand Rapids for analysis
and the report was received that the
huge filtering plant with reservoirs.
It is unnecessary to take space to
point out the expense involved in
this method and the attendant dis-'dark. sticky substance which clung
satisfaction. The method just 10 ^ ,e wool was human blood.
mentioned should be resorted to on-! , T,h.c .d,sc°vcry. seUlcd heyond a’l
, , Al , I doubt in the minds of the officers,
ly where other methods have failed.! the prosecuting attorney and the cor-
There is no doubt that as to quanti- oncr the means by which Mrs. Zoll
ty both of these methods are super- 1 Crlne l? Iie.r dcath: . 1!lc murder
...... . . i theory has been officially eliminated.
lor rn obtaining a water supply. But; Every evidence points to the con-
- the News believes that quality elusion reached by the officers, now
should come first— that good, clean,' tha! thJ vicious mm has been found
, . . ... . I with the blood stain on its back,
pure wholesome water without a where Mrs. Zoll clutched the brute in
touch or trace of the germs of di- 1 her desperate struggle for life. The
sease should be first in our minds re- 1 bits fia'r ^ ound on lhe club was» r ,1 . (wool from the ram’s black nose. Wool
gardleae of expense or other mater- wls lls0 fo0Dd 0„ tht screcn door
ial considerations. (mingled with the blood. Prints of
Aud this brings u. to the third ^
method proposed. Water such as The theory is that Mrs. Zoll re-
we are speaking of is daily passing tu.™ing Home from her marketing
through Holland’s water-mains. It
OSBORN SCORES COREY.
Governor Chase S. Osborn, speak-
ing at the Hancock home-coming
celebration, devoted his talk chiefly
to the divorce evil in this country,
and Michigan in particular. He made
a bitter attack on William E. Corey,
the steel magnate, saying: “I want
to mention Corey specifically, be-
cause I depise him/for putting away
his former wife for a woman of the
stage.’’ He said that more divorces
were granted in Michigan in a month
than in all of Canada in a yeah
tour were: Ford. CadilUc, Reo, Over-
land, Bulck National, Franklin and
many others.
Mr. Elmore and Mr. Bisbee expect
to be in the city for a few days and will
drive the big brown car out to the ball
grounds this afternoon to the Boosters
* — ..... i Day game. Both cf the gentlemen are
besides the rockets, bombs and shells. | perfectly willing to talk freely con-
Several of these shells are of mammoth cerning the car they are proud of and
size and have 12 distinct changes of ! many local autoists have made thoroughstoring. | examination of it. While here Mr. El-
The shore decorations will excel if more is stopping at the Hotel Holland,
possible, those of previous years. One — «» /
feature in connection with Venetian
Night this year which will make it
much more attractive Jhan former
years, will be the decoration of 3o or
40 yachts to be anchored about the Bay.
These yachts being at Macatawa to
take part in the Lake Michigan Yacht-
ing Regatta which is to be held Aug.
4 and* 5.
Jenison Park will be specially pre-
pared for the visitors on that day, the
benches and seats being so arranged
that spectators will have the best
view possible of the display. Lafferty’s
DEATHS.
Mrs. D. Broek died in Grand Rap-
ids at the age of 70 years. Mrs.
Broek is well known in Holland, hav-
ing lived here for many years while
her husband was pastor of the Third
Reformed Church. She is the mother of
Mrs. Dr. Daniel Cook of this city.
Mrs. B. Kieft of this city was call-
ed to Adrian last week by a telegram
announcing the serious illness of her
daughter, Mrs. H. S. Day. Mrs. Day
died soon after the arrival of her
mother, the cause of death being tub-
erculosis of the bone, from which she
had suffered for a long time. The
funeral was held in Adrian.
Peter VerBurg, 30 years old, son
of Gerard VerBurg of East Ninth
street, died at Black Mountain, North
Carolina, where he had gone in quest
of health. The deceased is survived
by a widow and two sons. The body
band will play a concert afternoon and
evening on Venetian Day and there
will be a special program in addition.
Prof. Phelps will give a balloon as-
cension in the afternoon and other at-
tractions will be put on in order to
make the afternoon -and evening en-
joyable to all.
Elmore Here with Imperial Which
Won 1000 Mile Te*t
Few local citizens who have seen the
big brown Imperial touring car that
TENNESSEE BEACH.
F. M. Hanson and Rein Baker
came very near losing their lives here
because the horses hitched to the ice
wagon on which Baker was driving
became unmanagable and broke from
the control of Baker. A number of
children were playing in the road and
Hanson, who was standing near,
made an attempt to stop the frighten-
ed animals. He missed his guess,
however, and was trampled on by the
horses so that his. breast was badly
crushed. He received other injuries
that are extremely painful. Baker
did his best to make the horses come ----------
to a stop but they ran into an apple • berry marshes.
orchard and when the reins broke the
driver was thrown off the wagon. He
landed on his head and' is seriously
injured. Both of the injured men are
expected to recover.
ure, most of the unripe fruit as ap-
ples and plums were blown from the
trees. Doubtless prices in every case
will depend upon the supply. The
cherry and raspberry crop this sea-
son were characterized as having been
both "early and short.” Cherries
were regarded as almost a failure by
the majority of the growers, the
shortage having been due to abundant
rains during the blooming period.
They brought from $1.00 to $1.50 a
case of 16 quarts.
Berries High Priced.
Both red and black raspberries
have been on the market for a much
longer period than was first expect-
ed, the rains of the past weeks hav-
ing been very beneficial and pro-
longed the growing period which for
small fruits had been very short ow-
ing to the hot dry weather. During
the height of the raspberry season,
probably not more than 1,000 cases
were brought to this city for ship-
ment in a single day, which is an ex-
ceedingly light record for Mason
county. Huckleberries or blue ber-
ries are about all harvested with a
record of not more than 28 cases a
day during the rush. Most of the
fruit came in through the Indians liv-
ing in the vicinity of Mountain though
a few Mason county farmers have
realized a neat sum from their huckle-
They ranged from
FRUIT CONDITIONS.
Ludington Chronicle
W ith cherries, raspberries and
other small fruits about all marketed
and peaches ripening so they made
has been driven about the city streets their first appearance on the market
4 J _ J ,, uw‘ sprung, ana n s,
•tends high m every mlasys and she could not unlock it. Then setting wasjjrought here for burial.
durii g the past few days know that
they are seeing a car with a history.
The car is the property of William H.
Elmore of New York, who is at present
representing the company in the state
of Michigan. It is driven by Harry
Bisbee who is acting as Mr. Elmore’s
demonstrator. Many local people will
remember Mr. Bisbee as the man in
charge of ex-governor Warner’s car
when heumade his last campaign for
governor.
But Mr. Biabee has added new laur-
els to his name since the fill of 1908.
The car which he la now driving in
Holland was driven by him in the Sec-
ond Annual Reliability tour of the Wis-
consin State Automobile Association
last week. The following from the last
number of the Motor Age tells the story
with a large half tone cut of the car
and ita driver:
this week farmers and commission
merchants are preparing for the an
nual peach harvest which is said will
bring more money into the county
this summer than any previous sea-
son. ihe time is approaching when
fruit and nothing but fruit will en-
gross the attention of the farmers
and commission men from morning
till night.
Early cling stone peaches are the
only kind now ripe and the big rush
will not come until the yellow varie-
ties appear next month. From all
sections of the county come the re-
ports of the biggest peach crop ever
known in this vicinity. With new
orchards coming into bearing and
more scientific methods employed in
caring for orchards and fruits, Ma-
son County farmers prophesy a har-
vest tnat will far surpass any pr«»
vious season. Growers who had been
thinning peaches have stopped as the
$1.50 to $1.80. The quality of fruit
this season has been excellent which
has somewhat compensated for the
shortage.
Old potatoes have about put in
their last appearance. They brought
the round sum of 85 cents in Mil-
waukee last week and Rasmusson &
Loppenthien shipped several bushels.
Not since' the spring of 1908 when
spuds brought $1.15 a bushel have
tubers brought such a high price. Fail-
ure of the summer crop in the south
is said to have brought up the price
of new potatoes to $2.50 and $3.00
but this was unusually high and most
people with large families were con-
tent with the old ones, hence the
jump in price. Both Rasmusson &
Loppenthien and Chas. Nelson have
been buying old potatoes whenever
they could find any and it was like
discovering a gold mine, too. New
potatoes are $1.00 a bushel today.
Venetian evening tomorrow (Fri-
day) evening dn Macatawa Bay. Re-
member it it the finest ever. The:
beat place to tee is at Jeniaon.
See the Niagara FaBs. Venetian:
evening tomorrow (Friday) evening..
The best place to see is at Jeniaon.
Or. Bell’s Antiseptic 6aive
* Good for til Skin Disease*.
V HOLLAND CITY NEWS
A JULY WEDDING.
Grand Haven Tribune.
The marriage of Miss Katheryn
Klaasen and Peter Vanden Beldt of
Holland took place at the home of
the bride’s parent^ Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Klaasen on Columbus street
in this city last evening. The cere-
mony was performed at 7:30 o’clock
by the Rev. VanderMeulen of the
Second Reformed church, and only
relatives were present. Mr. Xace
Klaasen of this city, a brother of the
bride, was best man. and Miss Kath-
eryn Klaasen, a cousin of Grand Rap-
ids, was bridesmaid. The house was
beautifully adorned for the occasion
and the wedding was a very pretty
affair.
Following the ceremony there was
a wedding supper, and an informal
reception, when the young people re-
ceived the best wishes of the many
relatives present.
The bride is very well known ;in
Grand Haven, an estimable young
woman, who has a large number of
friends. The groom is foreman of
the West Michigan Furniture Co. in
Holland. Mr. and Mrs. VandenBeldt
will take a short wedding trip fol-
lowing which they will be at home in
Holland.
Miss A. Jonathan of New Rich-
mond was in the city Friday.
Mrs. J. M. Alkers and daughter,
Marian, who have been visiting at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Ver
Schure. returned Friday to their home |
Mrs. Geo. Steketee and daughter
Kate rf this oity, are visiting Mr. and
Mrs R Steketee of Ann Arbor.
Mrs. R. Scbilleman are visiting
friends ’n Hudsonvi.le and Vrieeland.
M's. Alice Robinson and son Ben
m Grand. Haven. ^ Mr. and Mrs. Rose, Miss Ella Van
Mrs. Shaw and son. George, are 1 Putten, Miss Harter Arendsen took in
visiting friends in Monterey, Mich. ' the Niagara Falls excursion this week.
Miss A..»Tuip has returned from a 1 Win. Van Anrooy who is doing gov-
short visit with friends in Allegan. ' wnment worx at the Grand Haven pher
. eras in the city on business Wednesda
SOCIETY.
Miss M. Hyser has return<.o from
a visit in Allegan.
Mrs. Beck and childre have return-
ed from a visit in Allegan.
M. Brown, manager of the new
Folding Umbrella factory, has gone
ea-t on a business trip.
Tom Price was in Indiana last
week on business.
Mrs. Durfee is spending a few
weeks visiting in New York and
other eastern points.
Mrs. H. Baker and daughter have
returned from ft visit in Otsego.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Was and chii
dren spent a few days in South Haven
this week.
Mrs. George Fitzpatrick attended
the funeral of her father in Grand
Rapids this week.
John Yanderveen and a party of
Dr. and Mrs. H. Kremers have re
^turned from an extended visit in the I Rev. and Miss Nellie Russard have
western states. ; returned to Otely, la. after spending
Miss Hilardes and Vera Van zac- ‘ s?ve^^', wecks wilh friends and rela
ren have returned from a visit in 1 „ „ 'rr , , ,
Chicago with Miss Grace Ferrick, who I D,Mu8- 0 ,Kalmlnk is vl8iting in New
is studying at the Moody institute. j K*®h,n0Dd-
Neal Stroop, George Vrieling Ben- 1 A- VflnderZende was In Hamil-
b-v her
a,0Up;rtaSheTdecn„dinB 3 "'ekr n . : where he conducted the funeral of
George Damson rendered two vio- 1 Mr. Fauster of that city.
r!wCtl0n'uat xj1' 4erTeS uSun?ray ! Gerrlt Baker is in South Bend visit-
evening in the M. E. church. Mr. 'ing.
Damson is spending his vacation here. | Ml9f,e8 Gertrude and Elizabeth Piet
Having attended the Indianapolis Con- (era and Helena Dubbink are visiting
servatory of Music last winter. i in Fillmore.
Chris Knutson, who is employed in I Rev. H. J. Hekhuis of Overisel
Owosso by the Consumers Power Co., i preached in Chicago Sunday,
spent Sunday in this city. He also; Wm. Brouwer of Jam' s A. Brouwer
visited a party of people camping at furniture emporium is having a vaca.
Alpena Beach. ; tion.
George \ an Duren of Chicago vis- i Pr Boter and family has returned
ited his parents over Sunday. Mr. from a weeks visit to Grand Rapids and
Van Duren is emploved in the office* 1 do^Dn.v VaD ^otenho e of the Boter
of the Central Life ’insurance Co 0f ' 90lhin? Co- is D0W on a weeks vaca'Illinois. ‘ t1100-
George Lage and family left Mon- ' .P;a°k Eb^* ^  Zlnke' W“-, ?Tav®-
day morning for an outing of a few h ^ Ca9t‘ B?Dlekoe and Patrick Nord*
nt ( r\rL- Ui b ' bof are spending a week camping at
da>5 at Crooks lake near Kalama- p0rt Sheldon. Their commisary de.
Z0‘1:. . partment was well filled. Benj. Bate-
Miss Chnstiane F. Bunker of De- 1 ma, Wm. Kardux and Ed Michmerhul.
troit is spending a few days at the zen are also camping at the same place,
home of her sister, Mrs. Crawford on | Mr. and Mrs. John VanderSluIs have
Tenth street. returned from a visit in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Brusse and daugh- 1 George Kronemeyer is the gueit of
ter, Rose, spent Sunday .visiting Parents on River street. He ha*
friends in the city. Mr. Brusse te- ^ P601 the Past year Ho8Persi Ia-
cently started in the furniture busi-
ness in Kalamazoo.
Georgia Atwood, who is employed
as telephone operator in Fenuville,
spent Sunday with her parents in the
city.
Mrs. A. Fraser, who spent Sunday
friends left Friday morning for an j11 Saugatuck, returned Monday morn-
auto trip to Flint.
Mrs. Wm. Ten Brink and family
of Zeeland visited friends and rela-
tives for a few days in this city.
Tony Nienhuis, clerk in the local
postoffice, left for Grand Rapids Fri-
day morning to attend the Grand Cir-
cuit races in that city.
ing to her home in Allegan.
Anthony Winter, who spent Sun-
day with relatives in the city returned
to Michigan City Monday morning.
Miss Karon of Fennville spent
Sunday with Mis® Georgia Atwood of
this city. I
W. Vander Belt was in Benton Har-
Mrs. P. E. Brown and daughter hor Monday on business.
left Friday morning for a visit with
friends and relatives in Fort Wayne.
Mrs. E. Takken and Miss Gertrude
Takken spent Thursday in Grand Rap-
ids.
Miss Margaret Whelan left Friday
morning for an extended visit to
Sturgeon Bay, Wis., the home of her
parents. She spent a day in Evans-
ton visiting her brother, Jimmie Whe-
lan, who is a life saver at the Evans-
ton station.
Ben Van Oort. W. P. Halley, Aug-
ust Breyman, Leonard' /Kendall.
James Williams and Ray Scoffield
visited the local boys who are camp-
ing at Port Sheldon. They made the
trip by road. Another party went
in a launch. Three men made the
trip. James Tilt, Oscar Peterson and
Irvin Peterson.
Mrs. Myrtle Reed of New Rich-
mond, who has been visiting at the
home of Miss Nellie Griffin, returned
Mrs. J. B. Estelle, who has been Saturday,
spending a few weeks visiting at the | Miss Minnie Wood has returned
home of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Estelle, from a visit with relatives and friends
left Friday for a visit with her son in Muskegon.
in West Olive.
John Vandersluis and Bert Slagh
were in Saugatuck Thursday on busi-
The Misses Ella Van Putten. Anna
Boot, Harter Arendsen, Elsa. Haber-
man, Gertrude Boot. Ida DeWeerd.
ness in connection with the arrange- ! Kate Steketee and Minnie Kerrinnis*
ments for the merchants’ picnic to be have returned from a two weeks out-
.1 ____ .L- ____ r... ____ * ____ _ • rheld there in the near future.
Miss May Peterson, who has been
visiting at the home of Mrs. D. Tim-
mer. returned Thursday to her home
in Grand Haven.
Mrs. B. Fant of Grand Haven, who
has been, visiting for a few weeks at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hans Dyk-
huis, returned Thursday to her home.
Miss Harriet Holman of Grand
mg spent in one of the cottages at
Alpena Beach.
Miss Jennie Drekema, who has been
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank CoDgleton is Id Chicago in
the interest of the Bush and Lane Pi*
&D0 Co.
Six Vande Water families reunited
at Jenison Park yesterday. It could
not have been a dry affair. They all
enjoyed a good time.
Rev. and Mrs. J. C. Pelgrim have
returned to Jersey City their home.
Wm. Smeenge and son Andrew are
visiting relatives in Hudsonvil e,
Miss Hanna Hoekje entertained a
number of former Hope College girls
1 at her home Tuesday afternoon. The
guest of honor was Miss Hoekje’s sis-
ter, Mrs. Gerrit Hondelink of Kala-
mazoo.
The Misses Fannie and Maggie
Dronkers are spending the week at
Highland Park, Grand Haven.
The Misses Allwine have returned to
Muskegon after spending a week with
Mr. and Mrs. James Kole.
Miss A. Vanden Berg who has been
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Wm. Beckman spent the day with
friends in E. Saugatuck. «
Mrs. G. Griffin is visiting in New
Richmond.
Miss Della Gretzenger of New Rich-
mond qas been the guest of Mrs. F.
DeNeff.
Mrs. J. W. Visscher and daughter
Mary are ihe guests of frierds in Dun-
ningville, Mich.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.
William H. Horpe, 30. farmer, Hol-
land; Evril Powers, Saugatuck.
Isaac Vandenbeldt, foreman, Hol-
land; Katheryn Klausen, Grand
Haven.
Oliver Victor Thatibee, 23. sales-
man, Holland; Mildred Elva Terry,
Geurink, has returned to. her home Au8u-ta'
in Haarlem. | John VanHorty, 22. machinist. Hol-
Mrs. Halverson and Mrs. Edward , Iancli Gertrude Van Tail. 20. Holland.
Johnson and 'children of Chicago were
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Olson on West Tenth street..•ma xictiuci nuniidu ui vjrana . v/isuu >v esi i erun 
Rapids has returned home after spend- 1 Miss Martha Knutson, who has
ing some time visiting at the home been visiting at the home of Mrs.
of Miss Hattie Kammeraad on West
Thirteenth tsreet.
The Sunday school classes of John
Vander Water and Louis Van Apple-
doorn enjoyed an outing at Castle
Park last week.
Mrs. H. Schreur and family return-
ed last week from a weeks’ visit with
relatives in Fremont and Newaygo.
B. Arendshorst, president of Hol-
land Rusk company, celebrated his
seventy-second birthday anniversary
Friday. Mr. Arendshorst is still ac-
tive and will doubtless be able to con-
tinue the management of the Rusk
company for many years to come.
Dr. A. Leenhouts celebrated his
birthday anniversary Friday, a large
company of friends assisting. The
party enjoyed an auto trip to Sauga-
tuck, where an elaborate dinner was
served at the hoipe of Mr. and Mrs.
Weed. Tliose in the party .were:
Mr. and Mrs. D. Sytzema, Mr. and
Mrs. Haan, Mr. and Mrs. H. De Free,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Den Herder, Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Prium, Mr. and Mrs.
H. De Kruif, Mr. and Mrs. A. La
Huis, Dr. and Mrs. Huizenga and Ed
De Free of Zeeland; Mr. and Mrs.
Witmer, Mr. and Mrs. M. De Kruif
and Miss Johnson of Grand* Rapids;
Mr. and Mrs. E. Vaupell of Holland
and Dr. and Mrs. Dosker of Central
park.
F. Bastian spent Sunday at the
home of his daughter, Mrs. Simon
Vos, in Shelby.
B. Vander Wotide is visiting rela-
tives in Kalamazoo.
Miss Hazel Harvey of Muskegon
has returned home after spending a
few days at the home of her unde,
Alderman Arthur Drinkwater.
Mrs. Theodore Kuiper and sons,
Raymond and Elmer, left Saturday
for a visit with relatives in Dan-
forthJH.
"Sir. and Mrs. B. Arendshorst have
returned from a visit in Allegan.
Drs. B. J. and Bernard De Vries,
who have been attending the National
Dental convention at Cleveland, re-
turned Friday.
Melson in Chicago, returned Satur-
day after a two-weeks visit.
Mrs. G. Fitzpatrick and daughter,
Lyla, left Saturday for Grant. Mich.,
where they will join Mr. Fitzpatrick
on their farm there.
Dewfls
The Lneral of Peter Verberg who
died at a sanitarium at Black Mounta'n
. ........... N. C. will be held this afternoon from
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Domna of Mus- the home uf hia parents in this city at
kegon are visiting at the home of two o’clock. The Rev. E. J Blek-
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Douma on East kink, pastor of the Third Reformed
Ttteent ^  , , . church will officiate.
Har?111" an^ Tfa™1,y I Mrs. Albert WUterdink died Tues-
are us.ting relatives in Grand Ledge, day at her home at the age of 24 years.
Lewis Lawrence has returned from The funeral will he held from the home
a visit with friends in Kalamazoo.
Ben Huizenga of Zeeland is spend- ------
ing the week visiting at the home of elate-
Mr. and Mrs. B. Huizenga of this !city. | The
on Route No. 9, tomorrow at 2 p.
Revs. Veldman and Meengs will
m.
ofti-
plans for Venetian night to-
Miss Ethel Vaupel is visiting rela- morrow evening. August 4, are all
lives in Grand Rapids. , ready and men are busy at work put-
Mr. and Mrs. J. Y. Huizenga and ting up the decorations. Several men
daughter Gertrude left Sunday for have arrived from Cincinnati to ar-
Sunfield, Mich., to visit Mr. Huizen-
ga’s brother. L. Huizenga, who
moved there last spring.
Mrs. A. Schiveers from Billings,
Mont., who has been visiting her pa-
rents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Evans at Wav-
erly and other friends in Mttskegoo,
Grand Rapids and Greenville, return-
ed home Monday, accompanied by
her niece, Miss Maud Mitchell.
Oliver Victor Thatcher of Holland
and Miss Mildre4 Elva Terry of Au-
gusta, Mich., were united in marriage
at the Presbyterian parsonage Sat-
urday evening at about 8 o'clock. The
wedding party drove into the city at
about 7:30 in the evening in a big
motor car and hunted up County
Gerk Glerum to issue their license.
After the wedding they left for Mil-
waukee for a wedding trip in their
big car. The groom gave his occu-
pation as a salesman and the bride
was formerly school teacher.— Grand
Haven Tribune.
range the big set pieces for fireworks.
Bands will be playing at the different
resorts. Special car service will be
provided for by the Holland Interur-
ban so all can be accommodated.
Don't Experiment Wit* a Cough
When Dr. Bell'* Pine-Tar-Honev har
been used by millions of people for . \enettt? evenif? tomorrow
sixteen years with a steady Increasing d,*> evenm* on Macatawa Bay.
demand. Look for the Bell on theimember *t it the finest ever.
Bottle.
Attack Like Tigers,
In fighting to keep the blood pure
the white corpuscles attack disease
germs like tigers. But often germs
multiply so fast the little fighters are
overcome. Then see pimples, boils,
eczema, saltrheum and sores multi-
ply and strength and appetite fail.
This condition demands Electric Bit-
ters to regulate stomach, liver and
kidneys and to expel poisons from
the blood. “The are the beet blood
purifier,” writes C. T. Bndabn, of
Tracy, Cal. , “I have ever found.”
They make rich, red blood, strong
nerves and build np your health.
Try them. 50c at Walah Drug Co.,
H. R. Doesbnrg, Geo. L. Lage.
e
Venetian evening tomorrow (Fri-
Re-
The
belt place to see is at Jenison.
The Greatest Toilet Soap Sale ever held in Ottawa
County, will take place at
John Vandersluis
The Royal Soap Co., of Cincinnati, Ohio, wish
to introduce their MEDICATED ROYAL CUT-
ICLE DOCTOR SOAP in this city and county and
instead of spending about $500 in giving away free samples to families they have
selected our store as a distributing point. The soap retails at 20c a cake but in ord-
er to introduce it for a few months they allow us to sell it at
One 20c Cake for 5 cents
Six 20c Cakes for 30 cents
No Sales to Merchants
A Sight of a Lifetime
See the production of the United States Capitol made of this Soap in our east
window. SALE BEGINS SATURDAY MORNING AT 8 O’CLOCK.
July Clearance Sale
On Saturday we also begin our July Clearance Sale of all summer goods.
All summer goods will be closed out regardless of cost.
STEP M AND GET PRIOES.
John Vandersluis
5ale Now On
Our stock has been replenished with many new Waists, Dresses and Skirts.
at sal^ prices6 ^  added 186 n6W FALL SKIRTS t0 °Ur St°ck' which we are selling
Many garments at less than cost of material. Now is the time to take advant-
age oi tms
iMoney Saving Opportunity:
Always the Newest Styles and Lowest Prices
The French Cloak Co.
36 East Eighth St root
Holland, Michigan
Pq ji ^ jQg Fine Suburban Home
with Lake Frontage
Located on the North side of Macatawa Bay
About 3 acres of land, between the Waukazoo
road and the Lake. All nice and level solid ground on
the bank. A good house containing 1 1 rooms and
cellar, and veranda nearly all around it. A barn, and
also a boat house. Some fruit trees and plenty of
shade trees. This place is worth $3000 but as the
owner is a non-resident, and desires to sell at once will
take just $2000, half of which can be secured by mort-
gage on the place.
Balloon at Jenbon Park, Saturday
For next Saturday Prof. Phelps will
give his famous parachute ascension at
Jenison Park at 5 o’clock in the after-
noon. Professor Phelps has just re-
turned from Connecticut where he
gave a series tf exhibitions in the
larger cities of that state.
See the Niagara Falls. Venetian
evening tomorrow (Friday) evening.
The best place to see is at Jenison.
JOHN WEERSING
REAL ESTATE aid INSURANCE HOLLAND, MICH.
I' OR SALE— 20 acres of hay on
ground. Inquire 35 Ellsworth Ave.,
Grand Rapids, Citz. phone 6866; or
address M. Cahill, Hudsonville,
Mich. Rural route.
Granulated Eye Lida
HOLLAND OITY NEWS
$1.00 Per Year in Adrance
Can be cured withwt cauterizing or
Faaa!lypg byc V1* of Sutherland's
EagJe Eye Salve We guarantee it
to cure. 2ac everywhere.
The Best Remedy
For all kinds of sore eyes is Suther*
land's Eagle Eye Salve. It is a creamv
snow white ointment and would not
injure the eyes of a babe. Guarat^
teed. 25c.
Yj
il
V
•'j
Ad
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See the Niagara Fallal Venetian
evening tomorrow (Friday) evening.
The best place to see is at Jeniion..
" * ’  'A
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
LESTODIES-
‘ PROPHESY SMOOTH THINGS
Jeremiah 26— Aug. 6
r:
mfhe Lord it my Light and my Salvation.
Khom thall 1 1 tar f -Psalm r.i.
last study related to the
f j times of King Josinh and his
reformation. At about that
time the Prophet Jeremiah be-
gan to speak In the name of the Lord
Joslah was succeeded by hls son. who
proved himself another bad son of a
good father; and we remark her(
that between the ages of twelve and
eighteen would appear to be the time
when the majority of boys reach
some mental decision respecting the fu
ture which has much to do with their
after lives. So far as we remember, the
majority of notably great men have
confessed to reaching a decision of
character during this period. Like-
wise It Is said that the majority of
criminals take their start In evil-doing
at this early age.
We urge again upon parents ana
guardians the importance of this perl
od in human life and the wisdom of
giving proper care and counsel that
the blossoming manhood and woman-
hood may be directed In proper chan-
nels and l>e a blessing to themselves
and others.
Prophecy Against Jerusalem
Under the evil rule of King Jehoia-
kim, Jeremiah, under the Lord’s guid-
ance. foretold the
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
WHAT YOU SAW 35 YEARS AGO
Quartel ia head over ears in busi-
ness moving the two story building
just west of Rosman’s Clotheing
House, to the first ward where it
will be used by the enterprising
Kruisenga.
The route of the steam barge
Trader has been changed. She
now plies between Chicago, South
Haven and Saugatuck making tri
weekly trips, and an iving in Chi-
cago on Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays.
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
President Garfield is gradually re-
covering. The bullet has been lo-
cated, and now the doctors seem to
feel easier.
Mrs. J. 0. Rakker died of con-
sumption on Yesterday morning at
the age of 37 years. Her late hus-
Mr. J. 0. Rakker, died while Pres-
ident of the Holland’s Soldier's Un-
ion, on Tuesday Feb. G, 1877. Four
orphans are now left to the tender
mercies of relatives and friends,
who have partly provided for them.
Her funeral will take place today at
3 p. m. from the Second Reformed
church.
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO
Bom to Mr. and Mrs G. J- Pes-
siuk on Friday morning — a daugh-
ter.
Master Fritz Boone is in charge
of a dray line at Macatawa Park and
is meeting with abundant success.
The guests at the park and the
"campers” all speak highly of his
business ability and his good treat-
ment of patrons.
Messrs. D.Gilmoreaud B. Keppel
report having seen a very curious
mirage on July 3rd. They were
driving home from Drenthe when
they noticed a spot on the sur,
which was possibly an hour and a
half high, and in the spot they first
noticed a substance which looked
like moving smoke and then dis
cerned a steamer. The boat soon
disappeared and they could see the
bam Thursday twins-*a boy and a
girl.
M. J Kinch, superintendent of
the Holland and Lake Michigan
Electric Ry. has been named as the
superintendent of the entire system,
including the Grand Rapids and
Holland line, and assumed the du-
ties of his new position yesterday.
TAKES BACK THE EMPTY PODS
Thaddeus Obediently Returne to Qro^
car, but le Exceedingly Busy
En Route.
“I was Crippled,
could hardly walk
and had to Crawl
I
coming destruc-
tion of the city
and temple. The
effect of such a
prophecy should
have led the peo-
ple to gelf-examln-
; ation, prayer and
"’ fasting, and a full
return to loyalty
to God. But, ac-
cording to Jeremi-
ah’s account. It The prophet' 8 dcnuncia-
was a time of tUm-
great moral delinquency. He pictures trail of smoke following in the path
a terrible condition of the people— a of ihe steamer. They neit discerned
prevalence of dishonesty, of slander. a schooner, the two masts were
of murter. adultery, false swearing p|ainly 8een and Dpar bv wa8 anoth.
“UT“dTeZn,e , an an- K ^ 7^, drc"e
gry attack upon the Prophet. He was tbrongh a piece of woods at this time
arrested, charged with speaking evil vvh,ch l>bs,ructed their view and
of his city and declaring its forthcom- ; wben lbe>’ emerged again the sun
ing destruction. How foolish! Could wa8Un(fer a cloud. They desire to
merely the Prophet’s declaration bring know if and other person saw this
the thing to pass? And if he were the remarkable panorama and if so to
Lord's Prophet could their assault communicate with them for the pur-
upon him turn aside God’s purpose? | J)08e o{ comparing notes.
It is noteworthy that it was the , r e>
priests and the false prophets who, on ! WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO
this occasion, called for the death of n j
true Prophet And alas! this has not !ilan>’ of tbe cottages at Macatawa
infrequently been the case. Nearly all bave beeE named by their owners;
the persecutions of Jesus and ’ His among which are the following;
Apostles and followers throughout the President Walsh of the park com
Age hove come from professed serv- panv has a handsome cottage named
ants of God. What heart searching “Fairlawn”; Mrs. M. A. Jones and
10 TT! °f, Mi8fi Alberta, ol South liend, I„d..
lest, pern d venture, we should be s m - t  .. ,, . \,T
larly overtaken tn n fault and bo a 7 ..'T'
found fighting against God. and should y le and Mikado . Rev.
bring upon ourselves severe condemna- , ” ' ’’ia8ter veil and L. U. ester
tion. > I veil reside in a pleasant house
L*t Us Not Fight Against God | named “Cedar Cliff . Mr. F. J.
As Jeremiah told them of the time ^ erkins of Coldwater enjoys life in
of trouble nearing, so some today are his ‘‘Lakeside” house Mr. J. C.
declaring that the greatest time of Post calls his three cottagis “Bonny
trouble ever known lu the world's his- Xastle” "Bellevue” and "Sunnyside”
tory is probably but a few years off-%. Q. Niles and family of Mishawa-
fnaUv 'll. Tv T fT TT , ka' Ind ' h8ve namedanarchy, the only relief from which n j .
Will be the establishment of Messiah's 1 h°™ EJgewatecr Crocket
Kingdom in power and great glory.  a. ^ug.e’ ^nth Bend, Ind.,
There are some today so foolish as to 1 8mng their hammock on the porch
think that the trouble could be put off their "Ingleside”. Mr. F. B
or avoided altogether by silencing those Lay and family of Chicago, have
down stairs at times on my hands
and knees. My doctor told me I
had an acute attack of inflammatory
rheumatism. I was in the hospital
for weeks, but was scarcely able to
walk when I left it. I read about
Dr. Miles’ Nervine
bought a bottle and began to get
better from the start, and (or the
past six months I have had scarcely
any pain and am able to walk as
well as ever.” J.H. Sanders,
,P. O. box 5, Rockaway, N. J.
Few medicines are of any benefit
for rheumatism, but Mr. Sanders
tells plainly what Dr. Miles’ Re-
storative Nervine did for it. One
ounce of salicylate of soda added to
one bottle of Nervine makes an ex-
cellent remedy for rheumatism,
which is now known to be a nerv-
ous disease and therefore subject to
the influence of a medicine that acts
through the nerves, as does
Dr. Miles’ Nervine
Sufferers from rheumatism seldom
fail to find relief in the use of
Dr. Miles’ Nervine, with salicylate
of soda.
Sold und#r a guarantee that assures
the return of the'prioe of the first bottle
If It fails to benefit At all Druggists.
MILES MEOtCAL CO., Elkhart Ind.
Little Thaddeus le an East aide boy
who likes uncooked yoqng green peas.
These tid-blta he devours with relish
direct from the pods, in whatever
quanUtlea are obtainable. Hia weak-
ness for young green peas recently
came near getting him into trouble*
as it led him to petty larceny.
Passing a small grocery near hls
home, the youngster spied a basket
of peas, and, seeing that no one was
looking, he grabbed a flstfull and
toddled hurriedly off. Reaching
home with his plunder he was about
to sit down and leisurely enjoy him-
self, when his mither discovered him
with the goods on, and demanded to
know where he got the peaa.
“I taked ’em fum B’own’s ’tore,” ex*
plained the youngster, nibbling a pea
appreciatively.
“Thaddeus,’’ said the mother stern-
ly, “you take those peas right back to
Mr. Brown, and when you give them
back to him you tell him you are a
thief."
Thaddeus obediently gofr up and
started back toward the store, but he
must have been exceedingly busy en
route, for it was a handful of empty
pea hulls that he handed to the gro-
cer.
“Hey, Misser B’own he said, "take
em. I’m a fief.”
SHARPENING SENSE OF SMELL
Don’t Let the Elusive Dollars
Get away from you by paying high prices for your Furniture
Remember we can furnish your house from
garret to basement very reasonably.
When you’need Furniture, call on us.
Rinok & Co.
58-60 East Eighth St. Holland, Mich.
English School Monitor Discovert
Way to Increase Sensitiveness
of Olfactory Nerves.
8), &
RHEUMATISM
,Oout,NouB
Woman’s sense of smell is well
known to be sharper than la the
sense of smell In man, broadly speak-
ing, disregarding occasional varia-
tions in individuals. But man’s in-
genuity has enabled him to offset this
defect in a most simple manner.
In a certain English boys’ school, a
man monitor has charge of rooms
and dormitories, reporting upon sur-
reptitiously Introduced wines, ales
and tobaccos. Cigarettes are tabooed
without chance of apology. To dis-
cover these odors has been one of
the prime duties of the monitor. And
in doing so he has chanced upon a
most effective scheme.
He carries with him on his rounds
a glass of water. Entering a room
where suspected odors may be in
nasal evidence, he dips a finger in
the water and moistens his nostrils
freely. In a moment the oflor of stale
tobacco or of pies or wines strikes
his olfactories with a hammer blow.
In explanation the monitor says that
as the sense ^ of taste is slight un-
less the substance be in solution,
A reliable preparation for both internal and ex*
^ernal'J**that alvea qniek relief to the sufferer. c uoumj^cuc m ouiuuuu
Ter "lr0ugh Water or b>-
•tanoe and aaalata nature In restoring the aya- tlon, It occurred to him that hls sense
“&“£u2U&WuS‘,& ' 01 6n>e11 ral«ht be Quickened by a
receipt of price If not obtainable In your locality, j watered nose. He says that he can
discover In strong degree odors that,
i
fPtETRlAl True Enlightenment.
"When we get enlightened we find
that the way to attain harmony with
nm.Tn.., — ~ God ,s by conforming ourselves to
.nTS?u?‘0!!£i,,or w“‘mXr,' ‘S’nE ’ blm' not br 8<!eklrig t0 co"for[» blm
Toil OORtnalfl ahcnlntAl v I tn ilfl Rv nnH Vtv wo fins) fhat <
without wetting the nose, are imper-
ceptible.
What do you know about that?
HOTEL GRISWOLD
Cor. of Grand River Ave., and Grlawold St.
Detroit, Mich.
POSTAL HOTEL COMPANY, Fred Poata!, Pree., F. A. Goodma
$125,000.00 expended in Remodeling, Refurnishing, and
Decorating. '*
THE FINEST CAFE WEST OF NEW YORK
Service A La Carte at Popular Prices
A strictly modern and up-to-date Hotel. Centrally located in
the very heart of the city,
“Where Life is Worth Living”
NOTHING BETTER AT OUR RATES
— — « — — - aa.
you postpaid, absolutely free.
IWAIS0I IMOIAflO WRII0IMRY,
Dvpt-SO 174 Lake Street, Chicago
RENUMBER THE NAME
“6-DROPS”
who call attention to the Word of the
Lord (Daniel ill, 1). Let us not be
found fighting against God. He Is
mighty and will prevail, and all of Hls
purposes. He assures us. will surely be
accompllsbed.
Jeremiah Impressed the princes of
his people. He reaffirmed every
word he had ut-
tered. and de-
clnred himself
ready to die If
need be; but he
urged reforma-
tion. The princes,
more Just than
the priests and
Jeremiah arrested.
i
m 1 a h although
liLs words con-
demned them. So
It has been at various times In the
history of the truth; If It had nut been
for the moderation of the civil power,
many u reformer would have been put
to death.
Every child of God, however, faith-
ful to hls consecration. Is u servant of
righteousness and should b- a foe to
Bln in its every form. Such must be
prepared for the finger of scorn and
the lip of sarcasm and slander. Such
may take to themselves the words of
an<^ rejoice, saying, ‘The,
Lord is my Light and my Salvation:
Whom shall I fear?”
V ^ ‘These trials would evidence that
God found them worthy of shaping
and polishing for Hls service, whereas
others without such persecutionsj would have every reason to doubt that
they were In preparation for the King-
dom. Such should rejoice and be very
glad. They should realize that there
will be different grades of honor and
dignity in the Kingdom and that the
more they suffer for righteousness’
•ake, the higher and greater will he
their reward when all these afflictions
- our text
given their handsome cottage the
appropriate name of "Happy Days”
Mr. J. Tromp, of Mishawaka, lives
on the hillside in the “Hillside”. W.
S. Calkins of Grand Rapids is con •
fortably located in his “Mount Airy”
with a “rat” nibbling at the y. Mr.
J. R. Riley of Grand Rapids has one
of the finest cottages at the Park
which he called “Interlake" describ-
ing its location. Messrs. Boyd and
Ilileier, of South Bend are happy in
and on "Hemlock Heights”. Geo.
O Steketee has a pleasant “Summer
..... Home H. H. Ideraa watches the
false prophets, j Runsets from “Sunset” cottage. H.
acquitted J e re- j N- Perry nf Brazil, Ind., has his
’Grandview” home. Myron Hester
of Grand Rapids enjoys his “Sum-
mer Rest , and Mr. J. Vander Sluis
and family reside under the roof of
' ^ ‘noiia ’• Messrs. Lake and Lang-
ley, of Joliet, III., are at home be-
neath the lindens in their pretty
Linden cottage Mr. Edwin
U hite, of Grand Rapids can be
found in his ‘Tern” cottage on
Griswold Ave., end Messrs. Slick
and Gay lor occupy and enjoy their
"Edelweiss” cottage.
to us. By and by we find that there
la a God of Infinite perfection In pow-
er, wisdom, Justice, love and holiness;
and then we find that God needs no
Instruction, for he is all wise, and be-
fore the beginning he knew all which
would happen. in the history of the
h unfan race. He needs no appeasing
to alter hia affection, for he is all
love, and has an infinite desire to
confer the highest possible or conceiv-
able' blessing on the whole human
race, and on each Individual thereof.
When we come to this conclusion we
take palna to bring ourselves into
harmony with God. All sacrifice dis-
appears; all mutilation of the flesh
pr spirit, all ceremonies which do not
grow out of the natural wants of
mankind.’’— Theodore Parker.
Fred Boone
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or
by the month.- Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
for WEDDING and FUNERALS
209 Central Avenue
'to pest.
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARSAGO
Tho Hamilton News informs us
that J. Fisher & Son, fruit raisers in
that village, have shipped this sea-
son a total of 3,113 crates of small
fruit, as follows; Black raspberries,
G44; red raspberries: Cl; gooseber-
ries 57 ; cherries 406; currants 1,890.
lotal amount paid out for picking,
1623.60, and a big profit was real-
ized. '1 he same gentle men expect
tojihip 75 tons of grapes this fall.
^WHAT YOU SAWJ 1(4 YEARS AGO
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mark-
W. L. DOUGLAS
83.00,83.50,84.00
& 85.00
SHOES
Best In the World
UNION
MADE
Boys9
Shoes
$2.00
and
$2.50
rust Color Eytlett Ustd'
W. L Douglas shoes are the lowest
price, quality considered, in the world.Thi* •• •Their excellent style, easy Httinf and
long wearing qualities excel those of
other makes. If you have been paying
high prices for your shoes, the next time
you need a pair give W. L Douglas shoes
a trial You can save money on your
footwear and get shoes that are just as
good in every way as those that have
Observant Chlldhdod.
Children are natural lovers and nat-
ural logicians. Eager, unconsciously
observant, they think things out in
their own way, they desire the best
for their friends and they have un-
bounded faith in what might be
termed automatic Justice. Some such
attitude of mind lay at the root of
little Tommy’s odd remark when told
that' a family friend, thoroughly un-
selfish and frequently Imposed upon
by her unthinking relatives, had
slipped suddenly from this present
world.
"Well, mother, I’m so glad there are
many mansions in heaven, so there’ll
be enough to go 'round In the Dennis
fambly, an’ leave a nice one for Miaa
Hallie. You know, ahe never did seem
to have anything of her really, truly
own down here!”
Absolutely
Pure
Bottled in Bon tf
, J®N»EvPE*lr
Born with the Republic'
^America's Oldest and
been costing you higher prices.
If you could visit our Urge factories
»ee for;at Brockton, Mass* and see  yourself
how carefully W. L Douglas shoes are
made, you would then understand why
they hold their shape, fit better and
r«fT^r-^n^a,in*kcfc
BSSi0*
tut*.
rlOMsml
ifwTu
— nmuLiiT-
N. Kammeraad
r«hlfry
Since 178$
Best Known Whiskey
VI J I • . rx wZ (ft> j»H| 1 ^ Pt,
jjoth i tt^B e t jL
,4 Pull t
Not Satisfactory.
"No, air," said a clerk to hls employ-
er, "I do not think there’s anything
unreasonable in my asking for an in-
crease of salary. You may remember
that you promised me a raise when I
had been with you a year.”
pioyer: tat didn’t 7 1?™^ 1 Blom & Hofsteen, Distributors Holland, Mich
tlon on your giving me every satis-
faction?”
“And In what way, sir, haven't I
given you satisfaction r asked the
clerk.
“In what warr replied the employ-
er, with a show of anger. “Do you
think you are satisfying me In asking
for an Increase of salary r— The
Wasp.
The Holland City News
$1.00 Per Year
tr1
------ - — ifnHi
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Enterprising Business Firms
ATTORNEYS^ NOTARIES.
T\IEKEMA.
XJ Coilectloiu promptly attended to.
J.. ATTORNBJT AT LAW.
Office
orer Flret Bute Bank.
VANDER MEULEN, I EAST EIGHTH
St. Citizen* phone 1741.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
T. J. MER8EX. CORNER TENTH ANDU Central Avee. Cltlxene phone 1418. Bellee.
phene 141.
DR w 0. WINTER. OFFICE TWOdoofi east of Interurban office. Holland,
Mich. Citizen* phone: Realdence, 1597; office,
1714.
BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
,^HAS. HUBBARD, 39 WEST NINTH ST.
Cltlien* phone 1156.
TAILORS, HATTERS, FUR-
NISHERS.
BANKS
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Capital Stock paid In ..................... 1 50,00
Surplus and undivided proflts ............ 60,000
Depositors Security ........ . ............ 150,000
ffi;^^Siepo,Us-
foreign.
rs domes tic and
G. J. Dlekema. Pres.
G. W. Mokma. Cashier
J- W. Beardsle*. V. P
H. Luldens. Ass't C.
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Capital stock paid In .................. $ 50 000
Additional stockholder's liability ....... . soiooO
Deposit or security ...................... luo.Ooo
Pays 4 percent interest on Savings Deposits
DIRECTORS:
A. Vliacher. D. B. Keppel. Daniel Ten C*te
Gee r Hummer D B Ynu«. J. G. Rutgers
J. H. i^leinheksel Wa. 0. Vi" Eyck
.RUTTER A DTKEMA, 8 EAST EIGHTH
Bt. Cltlien* phone 1228.
MUSIC.
,^100H fiROB. FOR THE LATEST POPU-
lar song* and th* belt In the mualc line
Cltlien* phone 1259. 37 Ea*t Eighth Bt.
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
TT. VANDER PLOEQ. STATIONERY AND
J-L book*, the b*«t **»ortment. 44 Kaat
Eighth St. Cltlien* phone 1459.
ciUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
’fiCOTT-LUQERB LUMBER CO., 288 RIVERO Bt. Cltlien* pbon* 100L
The
.. ^
Flower
Shop
Chas. S. Dutton
Propriotor
Largest Stock of
Bic voles
Ke-
an?
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
IB NEWS DEPOT, 30 WEST EIGHTH
Bt. Citizen* phone 1749.
UNDERTAKING.
in the city,
pairing of
sort.
CHAS, HUBBARD
39 W. 9th St.
Citizens Phone 1156
Van Eyck-
Weurding
Milling Com'y
Wheat, Buckwheat,
and Rye Flour
Graham Flour and
Bolted Meal, Feed
Middlings and Bran
88-90 E. Eiehlh St.
Kleyn
Lumber
Co.
St
Dealers in Lumber
of all descriptions.
90 EastSiithSt.
TORN
Bt
MORTGAGE SALE.
Default has been made in the con-
ditions of a mortgage dated May 12,
1910, made and executed by Glenn L.
-»ABT E,0BTH 1.?^“*^.' SKf &
- - ']Bank of Berlin, Michigan, as mort-
CROCKERY, GLASS AND HOUSE fS gained ^ com^ope?!,-
Said mortgage was on the. 13th
CHANCERY SALE.
STATE OF MICHIGAN’— The Cir-
cuit Court for the County of Ottawa
—In Chancery.
Catherine Molloy, Complainant,
vs.
Benuel Bauman, Martha .Bauman
and William Banman, Defendants.
In pursuance and by virtue of a de-
cree of the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa, in Chancery, made
and entered on the 29th day of March,
in the year of our Lord 6ne thousand
nine hundred and eleven, in the above
entitled’ cause, I, the subscriber, a Cir-
cuit Court Commissioner of said
County of Ottawa, shall sell at public
auction or vendue to the highest bid-
der at the north front door of the
Court House, in the City of Grand
Haven, in said County of Ottawa, on
Saturday, the 12th day of August,
A. D. 1911,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon of that
day, all those certain lands and
premises situate and being in the
Township of W right, in the County of
Ottawa, and State of Michigan, and
known and described as follows, to-
wit: Commencing fifty (50) feet
north of northeast corner of land
deeded to R. B. McCulloch, on the
west side of Main street, in the Vil-
lage of Berlin; thence north on Main
street forty-nine (49) feet; thence
westerly to a point on Water street
fifty-one and one-half (5154) feet
from State street; thence south fifty-
one and one-half (51J4) feet on Water
street to State street; thence south-
easterly on State street fifty-one and
one-half (SI1/]) feet to land deeded to
J. H Trefry; thence easterly along
the line of J. H. Trefry’s store lot
one hundred (100) feet; thence south-
easterly to a point fifty (50) feet north
of R. B. McCulloch’s north line;
thence east to the place of beginning,
being a part of the southwest quarter
of section thirty-five (35), town eight
(8) north, range thirteen (13) west,
and supposed to be part of lots thir-
teen (13), fourteen (14) and fifteen
(15) of said Village of Berlin.
Dated, HoUand, Michigan, June 27,1911. /
FRED T. MILES,
Circuit Court Commissioner, Ottawa
County, Michigan.
hatch. McAllister & ray-
iMOND,
Solicitors for Complainant.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of«ald court, held at th*
Probate office, in the City of Grand He-
ven in said county, on th-»ll y ofJuly
A. D. 1911.
Present. Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Jud*.
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Cornelia Naber, Deceased
Aaltje Naber having filed in said
court her petition praying that the
administration of said estate be
granted to herself or to some other
suilable person.
It is Ordered. That the
21st day of August, A. D. 1911.
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said probate
office, be and is hereby appointed for hearing
said petition
U is Further Ordered. That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of b
:opy of this order, for three zuecesaiv*
weeks previous to said day of hearing, in
the Holland City News, a newspapei
printed and circulated In said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate
Orrle Sluder.
Re|tit*r of Trobiu.
30 3W
NOTICE.
The following described goods were
left in my possession and in my house
at the Village of West Olive, Ottawa
county, Michigan, on the 16th day of
October, 1909. by one William Mans-
field, that is to say.
"One Singer Sewing* machine, two
rocking chairs, four wood dining
chairs, one small •table, one six foot
extension table, one dish table, one
gasoline stove, one cook stove, one
heating stove, one ofa, one iron bed-
stead. one trunk, one tub. one boiler
and three baskets of dishes, 'one box
of kitchen ware, two barrels of glass-
jars, two carpets and one clock.”
Inless said above de.-crTed proper-
ty shall he claimed wil in three (3)
months from the first publication of
this notice and tl.e lawful charges
thereon paid, said goods and property
will be sold according to the statute in
such case made and provided.3w FRANK BINNS.
CAPTAINS OF INDUSTRY AND A
METROPOLITAN BANKER IN-
VOLVED IN SCANDAL.
WOMAN HAS AMAZING CAREER
Diamond Smuggling Case Showi How
Helen Dwelle Jenkins "Trimmed”
a Millionaire for *500,000— Uncle
Sam After Several Rich Men.
New York. — The developments In
the vnqt smuggling plot which was
disclosed when Collector Loeb,
through Detective Richard Parr, acted
in the cases of Nathan Allen and John
R. Collins, the millionaires charged
with' falling to declare $300,000 worth
of Jewels belonging to Mrs. Helen
Dwelle Jenkins, indicate that the half
has not been told.
A couple of years ago there was a
robbery In a New York hotel and fol-
lowing It a young woman, Mrs. J. W.
Jenkins, reported to the police that
$300,000 worth of Jewelry had been
stolen. A little later she said that the
valuables had been recovered through
a private detective agency. The cus-
toms authorities, who endeavor to keep
posted concerning every large dia-
mond collection In the country had
never heard of the Jenkins collection
mid suspicious that some of the valu-
ables might have been Imported with-
out having paid duty to Uncle Sam,
s'urtfd an Investigation. The result
Is that Information Incriminating Na-
than Allen, a wealthy leather manu-
facturer of Kenosha, Wls„ and John
NO BRAGGING WANTED THERE)
Working Man Dlacovers That Boast*'
Ing About Hit Flock of Fowla
Does Not Pay.
FURNISHINGS.
tive.
T\YK8TRA’S BAZAAR STORE, 40 EAST
XJ Eighth Bt. Cltliwu phon* 1287— 2r.
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
IALBHRT KIDDING.— FILL YOUR MAR-
Xl. ket basket with nice clean fre*h rro-
•erlee. . ........Don't forget the place, corner Rlw
•nd Seventh atreeta. Both phones.
p. BOOT. DEALER IN DRY GOODS ANDX grocetlea. Otv« u* a vUlt and w# will
••tlafy you. 32 Waat Eighth Bt.
BREWERIES.
JJOLLAND CITY BREWERY. CORNER
Tenth *nd Maple Cltlaena phone
1123. Pur**t beer In the world. Bold in bot-
tle* and k*ga. A. Belft A Bon.
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
\^yAL8H DRUG CO. DRUGGIST AND
pharmaclit. Full *tock of good* per-
S1Bn,E^^hS,BtU,lD“,' Cltl“n, Ph0n* 1<83'
T'VOESBURG, H. R., DEALER IN DRUGS,
A-r medicine*, paint*, oil*, toilet articles.
Imported and domeitlc cigar*. ClUien* phon*
1291. 82 E. Eighth Bt.
— -- ---- - -
MEATS.
^711. VAN DER VEERE, 152 E. EIGHTH
»» Bt. For choice iteaki, fowla, or game
4a *eaion. Cltiieni phone 1043.
T\E KRAKER A DE ROSTER, DEALERS
X-' In all kind* of fresh and *alt meata.
Market on River Bt. Cltliene nhone 1008-
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
•ISAAC VERSCmmE. THE 10CENT PAR-
tens phone 1668 for qulc delivery.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
asgr . 's
Plumbln* Supplies. _ Citz. phone 1038. 40 W
th Street.
DRY CLEANERS'
mHB HOLLAND CLEANERS, f
'X Eighth Bt Cltlaena phone IBS.
•leaning, prerolng.
EAST
Dying.
day of May, D. 1910, recorded in
the office of the register of deeds of
Ottawa County, Michigan, in Liber
95 of mortgages on page 262. Said
mortgage was on the 23rd day of
May, 1911, duly assigned by the Ber-
lin State Bank of Berlin, Michigan,
to Charles P. Goodenow and the as-
signment thereof was on the 24th
day of May, 1911, recorded in said
office of said register of deeds in
Liber 105 of mortgages on page 10.
No proceedings at law or in equity
have been instituted to recover the
debt secured by said mortgage or any
part thereof. There is claimed to be
due at this date the suirf of Four
Hundred Twenty six and 54-100 dol-
lars (1426.54) for principal and Inter
est and the further sum of fifteen (15)
dollars for attorney fee provided by
law for this proceeding.
Notice is therefore hereby given
that for the purpose of satisfying the
sums du£ on said mortgage for prin-
cipal and interest and interest to ac-
crue thereon, besides the costs and
expenses and jattorney fee provided
by law for this proceeding, the un-
dersigned will foreclose said mort-
gage by sale of the premises des-
cribed and will sell said premises at
public auction or vendue on the
9th day of September, A. D. 191 1 .
at ten o’clock in the forenoon of said
day at the north front door of the
Court House in said Ottawa County,
in the City of Grand Haven, Mich-
igan, that being the place where the
circuit court for the County of Ot-
tawa is held. Said mortgaged prem-
ises are described as follows, to-wit:
the follhwiogdesciided land and prem.
ises situated in the village of Berlin,
County of Ottawa and State of Micoi-
gan, namely:
Commencing at the southeast corner
of Lot number seven (7) of the Vil-
lage fli Berlin, according to the re-
corded plat thereof; thence southeast-
erly along the westerlj^tiargin of the
Grand Rapids and Muskegon State
Road, so called, sixty-five 'and one-
half (65J4) feet to the right of way
of the^Grand Rapids, Grand Haven
and Muskegon Railway Company's
right of way; thence northwesterly
alone the northerly border of said
right of way, one hundred and fifty-
six (156) feet to the south line of
said Lot seven (7); thence east one
hundred fifty-eight and one-half (158-
/]) feet, to the place of beginning.
Dated, June 14, 1911.
CHARLES P. GOODENOW,
Assignee of fylortgagee.
hatch. McAllister & Ray-
mond,
Attorneys for Assignee of Mort-
gagee,. ,
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th« Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Jan Graadyk, deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that four months
from the 1st day of August. A, D. 1911.
have been allowed for creditor* to present
their claims against said deceased to saldf
court for examination and adjustment
and that ail creditors of aaid deceased are
required to present their claims to said
court at the Probate Office in th« city of
Grand Haven, In said county, on or be-
fore the 1st day of December A. D. 1911
and that said elalms will be heard by aaid
court on the 1st day of December. A D. 1911
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated August 1st. A. D. 1911.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
31 3w
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat* Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the pre-
bate office. In the city of Grand Haven. In
said county on the 2bth day of July
A. D. 1911.
Preeent: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge of
of Probate.
In the matter of tn« estate of
Jannetje De Boe, deceased,
Peter G. De Boe having filed in said
court his petition, praying for license
to sell the interest of said estate in
certai nreal estate therein described,
It is Ordered, That the
28th day of August, A. D. 1911,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said probate
PROPOSAL FOR PAVING EIGH-
TEENTH STREET.
Sealed proposals will be received
by the, Common Council of the City
ot Holland, Michigan, at the office
of the Clerk of said city, until 7:30
o clock p. m., of Wednesday, August
16. 1911, for furnishing all material
for grading and the construction of
pavement on Eighteenth Street, be-
tween the west line of Central Ave-
nue and the east line of River Street,
in said City of Holland.
Bids will he received on specifica-
tion's prepared by the City Engineer,
and adopted by the Common Council
at a meeting held July 19, 1911.
Each bid must be accompanied with
a certified check for five per cent of
the amount of the bid. payable to the
treasurer of the City of Holland.
Plans and specifications of the work
are on file in the office of the City
Engineer and of the undersigned City
Clerk of said city.
The Common Council reserves the
right to reject any or all bids.
By order of the Common Council,
Richard Overweg,
City Cierk,
Dated. Holland, Mich., July 20. 1911.
ju 27 aug 3-10
R. Collins, a mlll(pnalre coal maij 9$
Nashville, Tenn., has bteen placed In
tlib hands of United States District
Attorney Henry S. Wjse and will b?
brought to the attention of the next
federal grand Jury. Allen was Inti-
mate with Mrs. Jenkins and while In
Europe with her and accompanied by
Collins bought her many thousand dol-
lars' worth of valuables which paid
no duty. It was while Investigating
this case that Richard Parr unearthed
the other conspiracy and the Jewel-
smuggling affair that was first known
as the Jenkins case, then ns the Jen-
klns-Allen case, and as the Jenkins-
Allen-Colllns case, Is now said to have
been really Inspired by a New York
PROPOSED IMPROVEMENT OF
WEST EIGHTEENTH STREET
SPECIAL STREET ASSESS-
MENT DISTRICT.
Clerk’s Office.
Holland. Mich., July 20. 19’ 1.
Notice is Hereby Given. That the
Common Council of the City of Hol-
land. has caused to be made and de-
posited with the City Clerk for ex-
amination, the profile diagram and
estimate of co.-t of grading, paving
and otherwise improving of Eigh-
teenth Street between Central Ave-
nue and River Street, pursuant to
grade profile and diagrams to bei in COn"eCtK’n " ilh ""
said estate atniear before said court, at said I P°i.ed improvement.
time and place, to show cause why a license to
sell the Interest of said estate Ih said re*l es-
tate should not be granted.
It I* further oraared, that public notice
thereof be given by publlcaUoq of a copy of
thl* order, for three luccetalve week* prevlou*
to *ald day of hearing. In th* Holland City
New*, a newipaper printed and circulated In
•aid county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of l robate.
Orrie Sluiter,
Register of Probate.
3w 31
woven and cleaned- Carpet cleaning
promptly done. Carpet rags and old Ingrain
54 E. 15th street. Ciuxenscarpets bought,
phone 1*97.
DENTISTS.
rVR. J. O. HCOfT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
XJ is good work, reasonable price*. Ctd-
1 4>hooe 1441. 82 East Eighth 8L
Electric
Bitters
Succeed when everything else Mg,
In nervous prostration and female
weaknesses they are the supreme
remedy, as thousands have testified.
"ssrawA"0
it is the best medicine ever sold
over a druggist’s counter.
“ WEBSTER'SNEW ’
INTERNATIONAL
DICTIONARY
THE MERRIAM WEBSTER
The Only New nnabridged dic-
tionary in many years.
Contains the pith and es&cnce
ot an authoritative library.
Covers every field ot knowl-
edge* An Encyclopedia in a
tingle book.
The Only Dictionary with the
New Divided Page.
400,000 Words. ,2700 Pages.
6000 Illuitrations. Cost nearly
half • million dollars.
Let ns tell yon about this most
remarkable single volume./
Write for sample
pages, full par-
ticulars, etc.
Name this
paper and
we will
•and free
a set of
Pocket
Xapa
That the whole of the cost and ex-
pense of said work and improvement
be defrayed by special assessment
upon the lots and lands or parts of
lots and lands abutting upon said part
of said Eighteenth Street.
That the lots, lands and premises
upon which said special assessment
shall be levied shall include all the
lots lands and premises abutting upon
said part of said street; all of which
said lots, lands and premises as here-
in set forth, to he 'designated and de-
clared to constitute a special street
district for the purpose of special
assessment to defray the cost and ex-
pense of grading, paving and other-
wise improving said part of said street
in the manner herein before set forth,
said district to be known and desig-
nated as the "West Eighteenth
Street Special Street Assessment
District'’ in the City of Holland.
That on Wednesday, the 16th day
of August. 1911. at 7 30 o’clock p. m.
the Common Council will meet at
their rooms to consider any objec-
tions or suggestions that may be
made to said assessment district, and
to the improvement, estimates, plans
and profile.
By order of the Common Council
RICHARD OVERWEG,
City Clerk.
_  ju 27 aug 3-10
A north country working man r*>.
cently took to keeping fowls, and
within a week his fellow-workmen
were weary of hearing him refer to
the subject.
At length, and as the result of a
deep-laid plot among his fellows, some-
body broke into his fowlhouse one
night and carried off the much-be-
lauded birds.
After this there was a little peace
at the works. The victim of the plot
went to the other extreme, and when,
a week or two later, he got a fresh
supply of birds, he didn’t even men-
tion the fact to his mates. He had'
recognized that boasting did not pay,
and he had no Intention of indulging
in it in future. Neither was he going
to permit boasting on the premise!.
Going home to his dinner the other
day, he heard one of his latest pur-
chases loudly announcing that she
had laid an egg.
Rushing Into the fowlhouse, the own-
er seized the offender and wrung her
neck. Then, holding up his victim aa
a dreadful warning to the other*, he
blurted out:  3 T--;
"There! Ye understand! Lay aa
oft as ye like, but I’ll hev no braggln*
aboot it!”— London Tit-Biti.
SAVING A DOLLAR A WEEK
Deposited In a Savings Bank for
Twenty Years, It Will Have
Increased to $1,612.
"It Is mighty hard," Bald an un-
fortunate workingman some time ago
to the vyriter, "to save up a thousand
dollars by laying aside a dollar or
two a week and then to take it out
of the savings bank tyid 1986 It to a
get-rich-quicfc swindler, as I have just:
(tone." This poor fellow could work*
and save, but he had not had even a'
kindergarten education In finance,
else hli story would have been dlf^
forent. He had never given a thought'
to Interest, and so was absolutely Ig-
norant of growth through compound.
Interest, and of course had never
heard of that wonderful process of
accumulation known as "progressive
compound Interest.”
One dollar deposited In a savings
bank that pays four per cent will
amount of $2.19 In twenty years. This
Is simple compound Interest Now
if you deposit one dollar every year
for twenty years, or 920 in all, the
sum to your credit will have grown
to 930.97. Any wage-earner can put
by one dollar a week. That money
deposited in a savings hank for twen-
ty years will have Increased to
61,012. A deposit of five dollars a.
week will have grown to $8,000, and
this at four per cent, will be $320 a
year. There Js no secret, no mystery
about this. It is clear as the cloud-
less sun and the method Is just as
clean and honest.— CbrlstHtn Herald.1
1.
Helen Dwelle Jenkins.
banker, who had perfected an "under
ground" route for smuggling In Jew
A Charming Woman
is one who is lovely in face, form,
mind and temper. But its hard for
a woman to be charming without
health. A weak, sickly woman will
be nervous and irritable. Constipa-
um and kidney poisons show in pim-
ples, blotches, skin eruptions and a
wretched comnlexion. But Electric
Bitters always prove a godsend to
women who want health, beauty and
friends. They regulate Stomach,
Liver and Kidneys, purify the blood;
give strong nerves, bright eyes, pure
breath, smooth, velvety skin, lovely
complexion and perfect health. Try
them,' 50c at Walsh Drug Co., H. R.
Dolsburg, Geo. S. Sage.
Do You Get the Best
If you have a* cough, cold, asthma.
%|1 ,1V t _ crouP or any throat or bronchial
j tU'iiiUiutfiUft liJlftki. a.** v ; trouble and use Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-
Oooc. tor Nothing but the Eye./ Honey, you do. Look for the Bell
,on the Bottle.
els and other valuables.
The more that Is known of the 11c
tlvltles of Helen Dwelle Jenkins, th(
fascinating Last side girl for whom
two financiers of wide reputation ran
the risk of Jail by smuggling Intc
the country, it is alleged, $300, 00(
worth of gems, the more remarkable
dots the woman appear. That she
was able to twine men of affairs, and
even officers of the law, around her
slender fingers and obtain for the ask
Ing vast sums, which she spent with
a lavish hand, is becoming more and
more apparent.
That Helen Dwelle has been able
through some strange gift, to play
upon the hearts of men as a musician
plays a harp, Is not only proved by
her own statements but by the police
and private detectives with whom she
has come In contact. Once under her
spell they gave with a freedom that
•suggested hypnotic influence, and nol
once until the game was played a bit
too far with Nathan Allen, the multi-
millionaire leather merchant of Keno-
sha, WIb., did one of the ‘ angels'
rebel, Mrs. Jenkins admits Allen speni
$500,000 on her Inside of 18 mouths.
Mrs. Jenkins' maiden name was
Helen Fuld and at the age of fourteen
she married a man named Dwelle and
for some time they lived happily In
Detroit. Then her husband went to
New Orleans and she obtained a di-
vorce. It was Collins of Memphis,
Tenn., who Is mixed up In her case
who gave her the name of Mrs. Jen
kins. He was a friend of her family
and about the time she had obtained
her divorce was reading a book telling
of the adventures of the Widow Jen
kins. In a facetious way he began
calling her Mrs, Jenkins and it was
under that name thakshe was intro-
duced to Allen, who htaself assumed
the name Jenkins. He Installed her
in a palatial residence In Chicago and
in 1909 made an European tour /With
her. Collins was with them most of
the time and It was while they were
in London that the New Yorker im-
parted the information how the cus-
toms service at New York might be
•vadod.
Delicate Hint Availed Nothing.
Among the exceptional privileges
granted to the new housemaid by the
young married woman were three free
telephone calls a week, provided she
was informed beforehand what the
girl wished to talk aboufl sips the
New York Sun. At the close of a tur-
latent day, in which the wills of mis-
tress and maid bad clashed violently,
Mary sought permission to teTephone.
"To whom do you wish to speak?”
asked her mistress. "To the pastor
of my church ” said Marj\ Taking
that pious amoltion as* a sign of con-
trition, the mistress readily gave con-'
sent. Mary went to the telephone.
"Father Grim,” she said, "won't you
please pray for the woman I am
working for and se If that won't take
some of the selfvhness out of her
heart and make her see that It is
wrong for her to i^sk me to finish all
that Ironing today when I could Just
as well let It go till tomorrow morn-
ing?” If the pastor prayed his peti-
tion was not answered. 1
Always Use Right Hand.
With his left hand he took pipe and
tobacco from his pocket and with his
right hand he felt tor a match. rHe
had none. His fellow Idter at the
other end of the park bench gave him
a match and then let bis own cigar
feo out In his astonishment at seeing
his left-handed neighbor light bis pipe
with his right hand.
"That’s funny,” said he. "You are
Just about the most confirmed left-
hander I ever met, yet for that little
trick you use your right hand as if
born to It”
“All left-handed people do,” was
the reply. "Just think over the list
of your smoking acquaintances and
see if you ever knew one who lit his
pipe with bis left hand. I'll bet you
didn't. I never did, and I have num-
bered among my plpe-lovlng friends
several men whose right hand seem-
ed nearly helpless for everything
else.”
As to London Manners.
Why are the manners of Londoners
bo deteriorating? A dozen years ago
a stranger in London was always sure
of a civil anBWdt- if he asked his way
about, or any other similar question.
But today all the politeness ot Lon-
don seems to be confined to the police,
whose courtesy nothing can impair.
Modern education does not apparently
Include the study ot politeness in Its
curriujlnm. I am quite sure that at
present the London young man is the
most unmannerly creature lo be found
anywhere in England.— M. A. P.,. Lon-
don. *
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The Criminal Calendar
The calendar ior the August term of
the circuit court is one of the largest
which has ever been compiled and pub
lished. The trial of the ca.s?s docketed
for trial will probably occupy the en-
tire month of August any may extend
intoSeptember as well. The following
is the list of cases in which Holland
and vicinity are interested:
The Peo, vs Gerrlt Exo, bastardy;
the Peo. vs Dick Riemersma, larceny
from the person; the people vs Dick
Riemersma, assault with intent to do
great bodily harm; the Peo. vs Jack
Schugardus, adultery; the Peo. vs Carl
Hermansen, larceny from the person;
Peo. vs Fred Konings, abandonment of
family: Peo vs Wesley Ayers, statutory
rape: the Peo vs Bernard Rowan, stat-
utory rape: the Peo. vs Walter Sutton,
furnishing liquor to a minor; the Peo
vs A. M. Cosgrove, fradulent, using of
water, appeal; the Peo. vs. Eugene
Talhnage. statutory rape: tha Peo. vs.
Barney McDonald, statutory rape; the
Peo. vs. James Clark, furnishing liquor
to minor; the Peo. vs. Fred Kelly and
Fred Frueh of Macatawa Park and Jen-
ison, selling liquor as druggist without
bond; the Peo. vs. Franc's Van Dugh-
teren, selling liquor as druggist with-
out bond; .Peo. vs. Cornelius Trass,
abandonment of family.
Issue of fact- Jury: Edward J. O’
L*ary vs. Frit* Jonkman, trespass on
case; Arend Van der Veen vs. George
E. Ellis, assumpsit; Bertha Veneklasen
vs. Jennie VandenBeidt, slander: Ed
son Heneasy vs.|Fred Kamferbeek.case:
Henry Sterenberg vs. Richard H. Post
and Hoyt G. Post, case; Sophia Gauw
vs. Gerhard Lage, tre-pass upon the
case.
Issue of fact— Non jury: John Loo-
man vs. Lucas De Weert, Henry De
Wem, Geo. Van Duren, adm., Louis
H. Osterhous, pros. Atty. ex rel., Eng-
bertus Van der Veen vs. Arthur Van
Duren, quo warranto; Board of Educa-
tion of the City of Holland vs. Engber-
tus Van der Veen and John A. Van der
cgn^qip nation proceedings.
Chancery default: Johannus Boonsl ra
t». Ida M. Boonstra, default divorce’
Ethel Cummings vs. Frederick Roy
• Cummings, default divorce; Reka Waf-
fle vs. Curtis M. Waffle, defaultdivorce;
John H. Van Welt vs. William Van
\ Regenmorter et al clearing of title.
Chancery >calendar: Jacob Flieman
vs. Gerait J. Diekema and George F.
KoIIen, bill to et ai. vs Lucas De
Wtert, et al. quiet title; Gerrit Kliff-
' mas, hill to set aside deed; George E.
^Kottea t». Mortimer A. Sooy and Ricb-
Ird H. Post, foreclosure of mortgage;
Adolph H. Brandt et al va. James Van
Etta.et al, bill to quiet title; William
Buwalda, divorce; August Anderson vs.
Sigried Anderson, divorce; Reindert
Timmer va. Willemina Timmer, et al,
demurrerVJohan Risaelada, et al. vs.
Jacob Hop et al, injunction bill on bill
and answer.
1 Recently the Rev. E. W. Hylkema of
the Christian Reformed church at
Rotterdam, Kansas, announced that
he had declined the call extended to
him. Another will be called at a con-
gregational meeting which will be
held soon.
Eugene Fellows, county drain com-
missioner, had a narrow escape from
death when his automobile turned
turtle and went into the Tutlte drain
near Fellows station. Mr. Fellows
was pinned under the machine for
two hours before a passerby released
him, but managed to keep his head
above water. He was badly injured
and the car was wrecked.
Cornelius Trass of Zeeland is in
the county jail awaiting trial at the
August term of court on the charge
of deserting his three minor children.
He was unable to furnish $200 bail.
The Rev. Fred De VVeerd, who is
doing missionary work in South Af-
rica tor the past three years, has
moved from Port Elizabeth to Peter
Maritzburg, Province of Natal. The
Rev. Mr. De \\ eerd is not working
under the auspices of any religious
denomination but is supported entirely
by gifts from friends at home.
For the purpose of calling attention
to the provisions of the auto speed
ordinance seven signs have been
placed at the various entrances to the
city by order of the board of police I grow in most any kind of soil and
and hre comm.ss.oners. I pon the will make a cfop under condition^
s.gns ,s the following notice: -City that most other forage plants can’t
Limits; Warning! Speed Limit Ten [weather. It makes excellent hay for
Miles Per Hour. Drive Slow and cattle.
Careful at Crossings and Around Cor- If you have corn land that prom-
ners. It is hoped that this method ises nothing, disk it and sow millet,
will result m less violation and great- Treat any idle piece of fallow land
ly reduce the number of cases of auto that is mellow enough to yield' to
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
DREDGE DOING FAST WORK.
The Great Lakes hydraulic dredge
is doing good work at the end of
the Oxbow and it will probably fin-
ish the cut at Saugatuck this week.
A good deal of sand had been washed
in during the winter and more land
had made out than there was last
season but this is being taken off rap-
idly.
Most of the work is being done
west of Glenn Ellis’ house and it will
not he necessary for him to move that
building, although his fish house will
have to be moved.
On account of the lowered river
level since the new cut has been put
in the low land on the Ox-bow seems
much higher than before and the hy-
draulic dredge which is now dumping
more sand on it will improve it
greatly.
MM
Come to Jenison Park
Venetian Night
”*NO HAY? SOW MILLET.'
Just a suggestion to farmers whose
hay crop has been spoiled by the hot
summer and the drouth.
Why not sow millet?
There’s no help for the hap now.
and little promise of immediate help
for the pasture. But it isn’t too late
to retrieve, in a measure, the loss the
drought has entailed in both hay and
pasture. Millet will do the trick.
Millet sown about the middle of
July will njake pasture in two week-
and hay in 50 to 80 days. It will
speeding.
The Rev. T. W. Muilenberg, for-
merly pastor of the First Reformed
church, is a member of the trio which
has been selected for a call to pas-
torate of the Second Reformed church
at Holland. The Rev. Muilenberg is
pastor of a Grand Rapids church and
the disk in the same way. Sow one-
half to three-fourths a bushel of seed
to the acre and harrow in well.
Cowpeas or rape may also be used
, to advantage in this emergency. Cow-
peas may be sown for pasture or hay
up to July 20. This crop makes fine
pasture for cattle if sown in the stand-
ing corn with the last cultivation.
recently preached in the Holland !Rape may be sown in the same way
church and made a good impression. , for pasture for hogs or ih Sow |
I he other members of the trio are
the Rev. H. J. Veldman of Holland
and the Rev. John Lamar of Roches-
ter, N. Y. The Rev. John Lamar
was also a Grand Haven pastor. —
Grand Haven Tribune.
The Evanston, a thirty-five-foot
sloop, reached the breakwater at Hol-
land Harbor at 4:45 Sunday morn-
ing and was the first to finish the
ninety-eight-mi'e course between Chi-
cago and Macatawa in the fifth an-
nual cruising race under the auspices
of the Macatawa Bay Yacht club.
The Evanston left the Van Buren
street gap at 4 o’clock Saturday after-
noon and covered the course in 12
hours and 45 minutes. The Larikin,
a twenty-five-foot sloop, finished sec-
ond.
compeas broadcast one bushel to the
acre. Sow rape three pounds to the
acre.
Also there is plenty of time for
sowing rye or winter wheat in the
standing corn for fall pasture.
Get busy, the game isn't up yet. —
• > - # •
Where you get the best view of the Fire
Works and Pageant
HOLLAND CHEESE
TO ALL NATIONS.
The Hague, Holland, August 3.—
Remarkable success has followed the
effort of the Dutch government and
of the unions of dairymen to obtain
a world-wide recognition of the pur-
ity of the government ‘‘controlled"
or inspected cheese. Not only does it
command better prices than hereto-
„ , - ... i fore, but far larger quantities are be-
Fourteen boats comprising five jng bought for foreign markct5.
divisions were started from Chicago , ln Eng,an<1 ,he va,uc of the
under the aupices of the Columbia | crimlcnt mark has bccome known t0
)ach' cIu,b and onl5' a fcw f,a"d ""all importers of Dutch cheese; in
finish. The division comprised sloops ; Aml!rica ,he for ,hat ia,
yawls and cruiser class sloops, all mark is a,s0 increasjng.
LOCAL .
/ M. Notier paid the costs Saturday
1 in Justice Miles’ court upon pleading
\ guilty to riding his wheel on the side-
Njralk.
owned by Chicago boatmen.
\ Although the government control
has not yet been made obligatory, the
The Michigan crop of sugar beets
will be the largest ever raised in any
state in the Union this year and will
bring about $8,000,000.
seeing the sights at Niagara Falls.
Pau1 R. Coster, the photographer,
The Allegan county jail has eleven
occupants, an unusually large num-
ber. Tbe Ottawa county jail has 31.
Ottawa county is wet. — Allegan Ga-
xette.
The loving cup presented by the
Hope college alumni to Dr. Kollen
at the annual banquet in June is on
exhibition in the show window of
George Huizenga & Co.
John Higgens, arrested Saturday
morning by Constable Beekman on
a charge of vagrancy, pleaded guilty
and was sentenced to ten days in the
county jail by Justice Miles.
William Gerber, who was injured
in a fall from a street car in Chicago
a week ago, is improving and was
brought to his home in this city this
week. Mr. Gerber is a cripple.
Arend Van Zoeren of *riesland,
who has been a school director for
32 years, has resigned, and his place
was filled by Mr. Tanis.
The Fourteenth Street Christian
Reformed church i> experiencing dif-
ficulty in finding a pa -tor. Several
have been called during the few
months since Rev. I). R. Drukker left
the charge and n me have accepted.
Hope church Sundayschool wll pic- 1 dairynlen a|i over the country have
nic Saturday. , keen quick t0 see the advantage of
! submitting to the government tests,
The Misses Hattie Arendsen and Ella and everywhere the principal dairies
Van Putteni are spending a^ few days have joined the local "bonds” or
unions that hold out for a high stand-
ard of quality and of absolute purity.
The North Holland control station
was acquit ed by a jury of having fur- ’ js at Hoorn, and there all the North
nished liquor to Wm. D. Hopkins, an Holland or Edam variety of cheese is
habitual drunkard. The jury rendered examined. Teh South Holland con-
its verdict in less than five minutes. j tr°l station is at The Hague, and
_ there the Gonda or South Holland
Mr.. Oliver Date and Mrs. Joe Deto | fu" cream chccs' is “amined and
and two children are spending the day niarked.
atCamp Jeaeiettie, Waukazoo. H all places were to insist on gov-
ernment stamped cheese they would
be sure of receiving an article that
comes up to the standard — that has
in former times made Holland’s
cheese famous throughout the world.
Brig's
Toilet Cream
The most exquisite prepar-
ation known for chapped
hands, face, lips, sunburn or
any roughness of the skin-
Makes the skin beautifully white
and soft, and is not sticky nor
greasy.
Eicellent to use after Sinning
Large Bottle 20cts.
1.
FOR SALE ONLY AT
SMITH’S
DRUGSTORE
GRAHAM a MORTON
Steamboat Line
Leave Holland Daily 8:30 a. m. and 9:30 p. m.
Leave Macatawa Park 9:15 a. m. daily except Sunday
Leave Macatawa Park 10:30 p. m. daily except Sat.
Leave Macatawa Park 10:15 a. m. Sunday.
Leave Macatawa Park il^O p. m. Saturday.
Leave Chicago 9:00 a* m. daily except Saturday and
Sunday.
Leave Chicago 8:00 p. m. daily except Sunday.
L^ave Chicago 1:30 p. m. Saturday.
Leave Chicago 9:30 a. m. and 9:00 p. m. Sunday.
FARE $1.50 STATEROOM $1.75
Sale of Furniture and Carpets. Pri-
vate sale. SH W. Eleventh street. Call
from 2 to fi p. m., Aug. 4th, 5th, and
7th.
Dr. and Mrs. Sharan J. Thomas
and son are preparing to return to
Arabia. Dr. Thomas has been en-
gaged in medical missionary work in
Arabia since 1898 under the auspices
of the Dutch Reformed church. For
the past several months he has been
back on a furlough and during that
time has taken a special course in
tropical parasitology at the Univer-
sity of Michigan.
Nick Dykema is now located in
his new quarters on the corner^ of
Eighth and River street in the build-
ing formerly occupied by the Brusse
Gothing Co., with an up-to-date line
of men's and boys' clothing and fur-
nishings. Mr. W. Damson has placed
on exhibition there a portion of his
collection of Indian blankets and rugs
that he purchased from the Indians in
New Mexico.
Two toys, Floss R. Thompson and
George Yost, one 16 and one 17 years
old, were arrested on the charge of
jumping on a njoving train. The chief
oT Police reprimanded them and let
them go.
Ad Wolgast, lightweight champion
of the world, will be here today in his
8(0,000 touring car and will attend the
boosters’ game this afternoon. The
Wolgast-Moran fight picture will be
exhibited this evening at Jenison Park.
Ex -Mayor and Mrs. Edward Jerome
Harrington, the oldest pioneer couple
of the Van Raalte colony, have passed
their 79 birthday anniversaries. Mr.
Harrin gton still Is in excellent health
although Mrs. Harrington is in a,
weakened condition and practically
helpless from the effects of a fourth
st roke of paralysis suffered nine months
ago.
All laws passed by the last, legislature,
except those given immediate effect,
were operative yesterday, Aug. 2, just
90 days since that body adjourned.
One act which is of great interest to
many is the amendment to the liquor
laws. It provides that only Sundays,
regular election days, Decoration day,
Thanksgiving day, Labor day, Christ-
mas day, New Year’s and July 4th
b hall be considered legal holidays when
saloons must close.
Finest display of fireworks ever
seen in this vicinity tomorrow even-
ing on Macatawa Bay. The best place
to see U at Jenison.
Drain Proposal
Sealed proposals will be received
by the City Clerk, of the City of
Holland, Mich., at the office of the
Clerk until 7:30 o’clock P- M., Au-
gust 12, 1911, for the furnishing of
all materials for drains in the fol-
lowing streets:
^College Avenue from 8th to 18th
Street.
East 14th Street from Central to
College Avenues.
Van Raalte Avenue from ICth to
Black Lake.
560 ft. 8’' Sewer Pipe
1010 ft. 10" Sewer Pipe
1678 ft. 12" Sewer Pipe
1200 ft. 15’ .....
336 ft. 20" “
, 670 ft. 21" “
336 ft. 22” "
718 ft. 24” “ " ,
20 manholes and covers.
(Chicago Sub- urban type, to
weigh not less than 350 lbs.)
The sewer pipe above mentioned
is the ordinary salt glazed vitrified
erathenware pipe. The bidder must
state time he can complete shipment
or delivery of material.
The right to reject any or all bids
is reserved.
By order of the Common Council-
Dated AugustS, 1911.
Richard Overweg,31-2 City Clerk.
Finest display of fireworks ever
seen in this vicinity tomorrow even-
ing on Macatawa Bay. The beat place
to see is at Jenison.
MICHIGAN STATE.
W. L. Pet.
Muskegon .......................... 4'2 24,.636-
r adillac ............................ 43 26 623
Trav. City .................. 38 30 559
Manistee ........................ 36 34 514
Holland ....................... 35 355o0
Boyne City ............. ... ......... 1251174
The right is reserved to change this schedule [without
notice.
J. S. KRESS, Local Agt. Local Phones, Citz. 1081; Bell 78
Chicago Dock foot of Wabash Avenue *
/I V- ’.-W’ ? yT y L’' ?
 isauasssassKasBSBgasB
Venetian evening tomorrow (Fri-
day) evening on Macatawa Bay. Re-
meftiber it ia the finest ever,
best place to see is at Jenison.
TheAcciiseil of Stealing.
E. E. Chamberlain, of Clinton,
Me., boldly accuses Bucklers Arnica
Salve of stealing— the sting from
burns or scald®— the pnin from sores Work Will Soon Start
of all kinds— the dint.** Irom boili a(tcr y01) take Dr Ki Xcw Life
or piles. "It robs cute, corns, brute. pills, ini you.n quick| tnj ,heir
es, sprains and injuries of their ter- fine results. Constipation and indi-
ror,” he says, ‘‘as a healing remedy gestion vanish and fine aopetite re-
its equal don’t exist.” Ouly 25c at tur.nSL ^ !lcy rJeSu'ate stomach, liver
— - - - - — - j and bowels and import new strength
and energy to the whole system. Try
them. 0|ty 25- at Walsh- Drug Co.,
H. R. Dblsburg, Geo. S. SagC
<
Walsh Drug Co , H. R. Doesburg,
Geo. L Lage.
A Dreadful Wound
from a knife, gun, tin can, rusty nail,
fireworks, or of any other nature, de-
mands prompt treatment with Buck-
len’s Arnica Salve to prevent blood
poison or gangrene. Its the quickest,
surest healer for all such wounds as
also for Burns, Boils, Sones, Skin
Eruptions, Eczema, Chapped Hands,
Corns or Piles. 25c at Walsh Drug
Co., H. R. polsburg, Geo. S. Sage.
The plans for Venetian night to-
morrow evening, August 4, are all
ready and men are busy at work put-
ting up the decorations. Several men
have arrived from Cincinnati to ar-
range the big set pieces for fireworks.
Bands will be playing at the different
resorts. Special car service will be
provided for by the Holland Intetur-
ban so all can be accommodated.
HOLLISTER’S
R«cky Mountain Tea Nuggeh
h Busy Medicine lor Bu>y People.
Bring* Golden Health and Renewed Vlrr.
A epeclflo for Constipation. Indlgeetlou, Llvet
r.nd Kidney troubles, I’tmples. Eczema. Impute
lllood Bad Breath. Sluggish Bowels. Headache
tin Tea
Pimples Cured in
Ten Days
or your money back
Anyone who has pimples, boils, blackheads,
liver spots, open sores and eruptions should
know it is because of bad blood. The circula-
tion has become contaminated with matter that
ha i diseased the blood, which is being forced
------ ---- — ... v„..iplexion Tablets
purify the blood, strengthen the system and
make your skin healthy, thus restoring your
complexion to its clear youthful appearance.
Under tb? purifying and tonic effect of Bin
•yawnnnu maney i oi . rimpi , te impure nU v HIiYvT* K. r . U. no. 4 tUXB oo ad he -*»- 
wiauw um mm
iOLOEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW p£Qp|J WMWa^:UlaSl* . OQCKI tor Nothing but th*
Annual School Statement
Annual Financial School statement of
School Dist. No. 9, Township Holland, Ot-
tawa Co. for the year ending July 10, 1S11.
RECEIPTS
Money on hand July 11, 1910
Primary money ............... $ U55.55
General Fund ................ 1,375.32
Library Fund ................. 13.28
Bldg and Repair Fund .......... 71.02
Received from Primary
School Int Fund. . . 1J25.40
Received From County Tteas. 12.78from Voted Library tax. . 25.00
Library Fund Library Fines ...... 97
Received voted tax for general fund 1,402.00
Received voted tax for bldg
and Repair Fund ..... 280.00
Received from Interset on deposit 43.27
Received from dog tax .......... 85.20
Total Receipts including money
money on hand ...... $5,589.79
EXPENDITURES
Paid to Women Teachers ....... $ 1,425.00
For Building and Rdpair ....... ^180.52
For Libraiy Books ............ # 34.33
For bonded Indebtedness ...... 500.00
For geieral purposes from Gen-
eral Fund ...... . . . • 809.80
‘ Money on hand July 10, 1911
Primary Money ................ $ 1,130.95
General Fund .................. 1,320.99
Library Fund ............ 17.70
Bldg, and Repair Fund •••••.... 170.50
Total on hand $2,640.14
Total Expenditure including mon- {
ey on band .......... $5,589.79
CHARLIE EILANDER,
Director. Holland,
R F. D N 2 Blx
#• .•
